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Er. 1.ntheran Church.
• Pastor -Rev. Charles lieinewald. Services
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a. in. and 7:30 "'chick p. m We Inesday even-

lecture, at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
It o'clock a. ft.
Ileforined Church of the Incarnation.

i'astor- Re v. A. M. Seta ffner. Stir vita's; every
Sunday morning at to II o'clock and every other

iiuuI ivevening at 7 o'clock. Sunday Scheel
at 9 30 k a. in. Midweek s rd et. at e
o'clock, cat eneticel class ou Sat untay afte -
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Presbyterian Church.

Paster-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
_service at Mee o'cirmk. Evening serviee at 7:30
te'elm-k. Wednesday evening Leeture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. tiabbath &thou: at 8:15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Cal/tone Ciotti'''.

Paster-Rev. E. Q C. M. First MASS
• n'eloek 5. ms.tond Mess 10 ioidoek. e.
VeSperS 0'000( p. to., Sunday Selene at
o'cloek p.

ethodiA Epi-copal Clinreh.

Pastor -110v. Remy Manui. Services every
of her Anaday afternoon ilt 2:30 i i. vt. praye,
AL-ailing every other sunday evening at 7:3i.
o'cloek. Sunday Schoal at 130 p.if
Class meeting every iither Sun ley afternoon at i
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by,

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the fowl, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.'
"Caetorie is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect; upon their children."

Da. G. C. Oscoon,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I ant acquainted. I hope the tiny IS I ot

far distant when mothers will consi ler the real

interest of their children, mei use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying nein loved ones, by forting opiiim,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it assuperior toany prescription
known to me."

H. A. Ancinte,
111 So. Oxford Bt., lirooklyn, N, Y.

Our physicians in the children's depart- •
nicut have spoken highly of their ex-perl
ence in their outside practice with Castor la.
and although we only have among ow.
medical supplies what is known as regd.;
products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to intik with
favor upon it."

UNITEL. HOSPITAL AND DIsPENSAalt,
Boston, Mess.

ALLEN C. SEMI, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 11 Murray Street, New York City.
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and Ired,14n.g, washing mending and
Iseetoria tee, $200. Letters of. ingairy
tirected to the Naother aupe'ricmr.
war 1.541

peered with the iced flnid. He did not

OUTIN 
GIN-nms AND TABLE pAlfXSKS immediately retire, and on Villiers an:

grilv asking him what he was waiting
for he replied hesitatingly in his broken
pigeon English:
'Kafitsa gunia. eignor, comey to me

and say, 'Inglese signor, Harvey, being
here?' Me say, 'Ys.' Signora say,
'Go telly me, signora, Inglese signora.
wanty see-savey?' Me say, 'Or-right,'lower ill price than we ever sold them. Come and examine our line o. and go plenty quick bring soda water.

Harness at u5. 00 a set and up. We can please you and know if you w Me coming back presently after by 'us'-
just come and examine our goods, you will be convinced that we are a by, plenty quick me coming-finish sig-
cheap as any one in the town. flora!'

"Oh, get along! You've been drink-
ing too much vino, you scoundrel

CO TO

IT MAKES THE HEART GROW FONDER.

It was in the early summer when tly love and
I first parted.

She the seaside sought and left rue In the city
broken hearted.

I to swelter through the summer, sheen sea
kissed shore to wander.

But her last words gave me comfort, "Absence
makes the heart, grow fonder."

How I loved Ole little letters that from time to
time she sent me!

As I read, it seemed that they a momentary
breeze lent me,

While she wrote of picnics, bathing, yachting
trips. then bade me ponder

Well the truth of that old saying, "Absence
makes the heart grow fonder."

Fewer still were now her letters, anti she wrote.
"I'm bney."

I expostulated-mildly -with my wayward.,
witching Lizzie.

Once more came the same old answer-any oth-
er seemed beyond her-

; "Don•t you know, you stupid Willie, 'Absence
makes the heart grow fonder?'"

One more letter yet she sent me, while she at
the seaside tarried,

Laughing at our "mild flirtation," telling rue
that she was married.

And 'twits thus her note concluded-as I read
niy face grew yellow-

" 'Absence makes the heart grow fonder'-
fonder of the other fellow!"

--London Tit-Bits.

It v:as midnight, and the tempera-
ture stood-it 102 degrees F. in the up-
per room of a honse in Limassol.
"Oh, dash it all, Villiers, that's the

third time in the last 20 minutes! Fin-
ish eearte for me tonight. Let's go onto
the veranda. How hut it is, and how
old Flip is snoring-quite apoplectic!"
The speaker threw down his hand and

passed his fingers wearily through his
tumbled heir. His opponent, Villiers,
pushed back his hair, with a yawn, and
eterted drumming the devil's tattoo on
the table, while the sleeper snored thole
apoplectically than ever, and he who
had watched the fall of the cards fin-
ished off his drink and shouted;
"Vaeilli!"
"Sair!"
•• Wake up, year child of a bondwom-

an, and bring me a large brandy and
soda, with plenty of snow in it-- the
cleanest you can get-d•you hear?"
"Or-right, sair."
The sleeper muttered in his dreams.

' "Poor old Flip-dreaming, always
dreaming of that heertless Jezebel,"

aguiserahle pittance of la.25s3 a year in
this benighted island. s .

• "Well, one unlucky night the crash
came. I should be sorry to say how
many thousands melted like snow at one
fell swoop. He was ruined-absolutely
ruined.. He had to 'sell every stick be
possessed, and that done he wrote to his
girl and offered her her freedom.

m"I suppose from a worldly point of
view he wae right. and she was right;
but, considering all the circumstances,

m
ehe need not have displayed such alac-
rity in throwing hi over. People say
it was at the instigation of her family.
At any rate, she married shortly after-
war vd a parvenu with heaps of coin, but
if report says true she has lived to regret
her folly and her wickedness---I can call
it by no other name.
" Well, through the influence of a

friend Flip got a billet out here, and
here I met him On my arrival, to my
intense astonishment. Of course I had
heard the outline of his story, but till
he told me all I was really ignorant of
the details leading to his unhappy
smash. Until our meeting here we had
not seen each other since the old Oxford
days, when we had been fast friend:4,
though he was an exquisite of the' house'
while I was a member of the studious

Eia, wo have both of us

changed a deal since then!"
The speaker ceased.
"The devil!" suddenly exclaimed

Jones, starting forward and peering
over the balcony.
No one noticed the noiseless approach

of Flip from the inner room.
"What's up?" drawled Villiers.
"A Wolnall in black just left the

doorway and is crossing the street."
"Pooh, sit down! The heat's been

too much for your never too strong work-
ing brain."
"-There! She's standing at the corner

and looking up at us--Vasilli!"
"Stir."
"Wbo just left the benee?"
"Me no savvy, sair."
A wave of hot air suddenly swept

with a hollow sound through the room,
like a breath from the angel of death,
then all was doubly still.
"Gotel heavens! Lill" gasped Har-

vey, who had nosy glided to the front
and looked over the balcony.

Before ae ny onus could say a team be
was ,  stairs  and (tnt of the
house like a madman.

HURRYING HOME.

Horning home as the daylight dies,
Goes the weary, toiling throng-

Some where &joyous welcome lies.
Children's prattle and jocund song;

Others who know but a lonely room,
Cheerless hearth and a tasteless fare.

Hurrying home In the deep`ning gloom.
Some with their joy and sonic. their care.

Hurrying home as the years roll by.
Onward moves the world's great throng.

Some to discover their resting nigh,
Others the way both hard and long;

Some by the beacon of faith are led
Trustingly over the path they roam;

Some in the gloom of a mystic dread.
All of them, all of them hurrying home.

-Charles S. O'Neill in Donahoe's Magazine.
^
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He chanced to sit opposite me in a
restaurant. I noted at once that ho had
a load on his mind and a vast quantity
of miscellaneous objects in his pockets.
Evidently nothing remained but to bur-
den his stomach, and this he proceeded
to do in sullen and desperate manner.
Haying thus brought himself to an even
keel, lie paused and looked at me. My
features wore their usual winning smile.
which is an invitation to confidence that
would be worth a good deal in the con-
fidence trick line.
"I don't see what I could have done

with it," muttered the stranger, and
then be began to rummage around his
pockets. I caught hurried glimpses of
many queer things. .Among them were
two gloves, one male and the other fe-
male, rolled together; a small hand mir-
ror, a screw driver, an iron cast .r that
might have come off the leg of a bed, a
wiled collar, several mantel shelf orna-
ments and a bottle of brown thou dress-
ing. Lastly be produced, three gilded
balls and laid them on the table.
"You can't commence business here

without a license," said I.
"These things came off the end of (=-

tame poles-pourchairs, you know, as
the French call them," said he.
!•We wanted to move the first of tho

month," ho croaked, "hut one thing
and another delayed us. The principal
trouble was that we couldn't get a man
with a van to move us. Three days ago,
however, I induced an old fellow out
there to make a beginuiug with us. We
had our place in town eugaged,. and the
rent had begun to rim, so I thought we'd

1. S. 4* BRO. 
said Villiers. as the trio moved out oil 

The dark figure at the street corner better run after it before it got too far

And get cheap goods of all

flAPEN)) IT' All] OIL CLOI" IL .

ahead of us.

Then spoke he who had called for 
"Wliewl" whistled Villiers. "The eld fellow's name was Wenner.

drink and whose name wes Jones--plain 
Againehat stifling blast of air swept Ho came round with his wagon Tuesday

ki ds. 3enes-and said: 
ow r Lunassol. It was followed this time morning juet as I was ready to leave n 

"I have never qiiite got to th e bottom 
by a rumble like the faroff roll of heavy for town. My wife Was pumping air

of that attan. Old Flip onlv spoke to artillery. Time grumble swelled to 8 lute my ears so that I could run for my
roar; the balcony waned to shiver; the train without getting out of breath.91 I p me on the subject, and that very sketch- • house swayed like n ship in a storm and That is the way I playfully refer to her

I .1 i.: ) to Cophino. Do you know the rights et - ` . '' • ' - • .

4
N.t i!y, as we were riding through the pass then became steedv juet es a deafening

• crneh ef fellatio masomv roused the still 

parting admonitions. I explained to her
that Mr. Wenner could take only one or

the matter, Fidus At:hates?"

all styles anti prices. Largo itasartment of Wittilow lliittjs, different
Shades and l'rices, very lew. Fancy colored Ilaatberg,s of all Shadee

and all Pricas. Large Assortment of Oriental

••Oh, yes,'' answered Villiers.
"Then tell us the story."
'Wait till the drink comes and

you've steppd your mouth with another
cigar, and then I will, though it': too
hot almost to parley.

LACES AND 1)RESS GO OE S As he spoke he threw himself into an
easy chair, an example whin was
speedily followed by his companions.of all kinds and colors.

Presently the Greek serving boy reap-

of all kinds.

iuszIcs AJNI10 siiirri

It. S. AIN IN A.IN IRMO.
Greek withdrew.
As he passed through the adjeining

JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF STRAW HATS room the sleeper moved uneasily and
• muttered a wonian's name.

"Yon heard that?" imp-areal the teller
of tales. "Well, that's the keynote.
As far fIS I remember it was eight years
ago and during Ascot week that the
trouble began. Flip had been just three
months engaged to Lily Fane-ever met

-AT THE- the Fanes of Ridley Manor?---and they

BRICK WAREHOUSE, 
were to he married in the autumn
Flip-you'd hardly know him now for
the ardent, impulsive old fool lie was•
then-wershiped the very ground she
trod upon, while she was nothing but a
heartless, grasping, scheming"---
"Steady over the stones, " drawled the

hope of all the Joneses.
Thou Villiers, with a short laugh:
'Rather a waste of words perhapa

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP & •
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
band, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

am) OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE Sr CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.
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HAY & STRAW

the veranda.
seemed te be beckoning.

Wald into hideous wakefulness. Weird
.figures flitted here and there in every
'di:Ai:Italie, shrieks of terror mingled
With cries of anguish, all was wildest
confusion. •

Time first shock of serprise over, Vil-
liers and hie companions rushed down
and out into the street, the far corner of
which was one vast (kiwis.

Fallen houses blocked the roadway,
and here and there moans issued from
under masses of timber and masonry.
As well as they conld Villiers and his
friend allayed the panic and organized
a species of relief party to clear the
wreckage caused by the severe shock of
earthquake, for this it wee, and free the
wounded and separate the dead.
Among the latter just as the day was

breaking they lit on the mangled re-
mains of their late comrade, Flip Har-
vey. But hunt as they would they could
discover no sign of ahe veiled stranger.

Mouths afterward when we had all
gone our different ways and I was till-
ing smother pest in Madeira, I received
a letter from Jones inelosing the follow-
ing newspaper clipping:
About 2 a. m. en the morning of A ug.7, 187-,

the private yacht Marie, belonging to Sir
Henry Winter, was driven by a squall of wind
onto a sunken rock while running among the
Ionian island,. She is sepposed to have foun-
dered immediately, and so tar no trace of her
crew has been discovered. 'We regret to add
that Lady Winter was on board.

It was close on that hour when the
earthquake shock was so disastrously
felt at Liraassol. and Lady Winter bad
been Miss Lily Fane!
I have altered the names in this

strange story, but for the rest-well,
there are mote things in heaven :and
earth than are dreamed of in our phi-
losophy. The remembrance of these rai-
nier kable incidents has caused me many
a sleepless hour, and I confess my in-
ability to explain them. Let those who
may chance to read the story explain it
if they can.-London World.

I j where one would Suffice. She was a . .
woman,' and can any good thing come A Stupid Burglar.

• from a woman? • "As an example of stupidity you
tuna 14-3' "Well, to the point. For a mere ca- could find none better than the manner

price, arising from an arrogant bet that in which my house was robbed," said
she could do with Flip as she liked. and
you know old Flip's a pretty bard nut
to crack, she told him after lunch on
the cup day that be must go abroad at
the end of the week and not return un-
til a week before their wedding; which
was to take place, I believe, on Nov.
18. Of coarse he took it as a joke, but
that-night she again repeated her extrav-
agent demand, saying she was really
in earnest; that - seine one had doubted •
if his love for her would carry hint
such lengths at her expressed. desire.
"Did he fly into a furious passion, as

would you or I or any sane man? Not a
bit. _Like the infatuated fool he was, he .
.said it was very hard. but that if she
really wished such extraordinary proof
of the affection she should never dunk,
and e0 on. The long and short of it w as ,
the end of the meek saw him at Monte
Cavlo. Of coarse bowent- in fern little
'flutter,' just for. eoniethieg to do.
Equally, of course, he won. Ho tried
again, and again ho won. Then the
fever took him, and be phnecti.
'He was very comfortably off and so

bad no excnse for plunging as he (lid,
and if it hadn't been for that accinsed •

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
IL T. F.YSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate. •

Der 18-1y.
_ 

Used visiting Cards FSrst.

The Chinese are said to be the orig.:-
nators of visitbrg cards. So iong ago ea
the period of tho Tang dynasty k619-007j.
visiting nerd.; were known to have been
in use in Chine. From ancient times to
the prezeat (ley the Chinese have ob-
serveel the strictest ceremony with re-
gard to the paying of visits.-- The .carda
which they use for this purposeare large
and of a bright real colora--Chicago Rec-
ord.

girl he might have been a happy. pros-
perous country gentleman today instead
a a wreck in thegoverumeat service on

an east ender. '• When the servants got
up, they found all over the IIOHSO mud
tracks, which were remarkable for the
size of the foot that made them. They
were made by a- shoe not smeller than
No. 13. Upon trying the dining room
door it was found to be lorked. After a
little searching we found a key to open
it. -Upon the table were thrown a suit
of clothes and a shirt which bad evi-
dently been brought from one of the up
tapirs rooms. Here the fellow had risked
going up stairs, haa taken a snit of,
clothes which was new and.worth abaut;.
$50 and a shirt, then went down to.the
dining room and locked himself in while
he examined his pltati(?,. Now cornea
the moat stupid part. Ile tore the cuff
bands off a $2.a0 shirt to get a pair of
collar buttons worth almost nothing.
evidently not being elde to compare:head
that be could remove them new caelly
by urifastening them. _Then lie took
from the vest pocket a cheap watch,
which only kept the Hine yeas used iu
keeping it set, and left the euit, which
would have been of use to him.-
then left throngh the window. If 1
hadn't seen the marks of the feet;
would have thought it the work of a
monkey instead of a man."--Pittahurg
Dispatch..

two loade that day, so she'd better send
ornatnental than useful things. 'And
for heaven's sake,' I added, 'don't pack
away may pipe and tobacco the first
thing, as you did the last time we
moved.'
"When I got home that evening, -I

found my wife weeping in the midst cf
our dismantled home. 'That theadful
old villein, Wenner,' aaid she, 'hasn't
kept
) things.'
ejthiHno rd. He's mewed only bull

our 
" !Well,' said I, 'that's all right.

He'll come again tomorrow and get the
rest. Let's have sonic dinner and try to
forget our sorrows.'
'She looked at me rather strangely,

t but made no objection. She put the din-
ner on the table, for we bad sent our
servant away, and we sat down to eat.
While we were thus more or less pleas-
antly engaged my wife's sister an,
flounced herself. She had collie to take
us by surprise. They're a surprising
family that I've married into, but
they've ceased to surprise me. I'm be-
yond it.. Whatever crazy trick they do
I'm expecting it. This refers to the rest
of them. not to my wife. She still has
latent possibilities which could amaze
anybody. One of them developed after
dinner that night.
"She called me aside and said: 'John-

ny, it's perfectly awful! Do you know
there isn't a bed iii the house?" What's
become of them?' I asked. 'Sent !em
all away by Wenner,' said she. 'Lis-
ten, Johnny, and don't be angry-it
won't do any good. That man promised
that he would move all our things to-
day. I thought we could get into our
flat this evening. And I said to myself,
What shall we need most? Why, the
beds, of course. So I sent them all off
on the first load.'
" 'Then we'll have to go to London

and sleep in that fiat,' said I.
" 'But listen, Johnny,' she said.

'There wasn't room for the niattresses
on the first load, so I sent them on the
second.'
" 'Well, what of it?'.
"'They didn't get as far as London,'

she wailed. 'Wenner's got that second
load in his warehouse. I sent a little
boy over to see about it.'
"This staggered Inc. 'So our beds

are in London,' I gasped. 'and our mat-
tresses are in Wenner's warehouse on
the other side of the forest? Suppose we
go and sleep in his warehouse?'
"She said that I was-very bitter and

cruel to suggest such a thing. Perhaps
we could get along very well for oafs
night if I wouldn't make such a foss.
'There was one old mattress in the attic.
She and Lizzie would sleep on that, and
I could have a little canvas cot. It was
a very nice, comfortable bed. and she
knew it. She was logically convinced
of it because she bud to go over the
arguments with oar eervant annest ev-
ery day since the girl began to try- te
sleep•011 a cot. Say. did yen ever ty to
sleep On ii canvas cot? It heeke easy, Inst
it isn't. I retired et midnight ia the
north room. One of my veVe's relation
had it last winter, tied be called it the
'blue reinn,' because Hen; me the cars
of his nose every.semeMee.-, wheli be get
up and scraped the freet off his !making
glass. But it was 5 warm night, and
I never +bought about lc.ing tehill.Y:•• •
-"Wein err, it Ca rue (al CL.1(1 en 

hearor tti'4.I after I retired., I fe firIs-It it sts,.
on. may feet. ''1'11<y over- &lel
lower 'end ot -ths cot; eed there eer.e

I crack in the floor right under theta. Of
course the :carpet had been taken up, so
when the wind came round to the north
it mime :straight up at my feet. I hadn't
a very gooa sessectment of bedding,
Most of our stuff had been sent over to
Wenner's warehouse. I had a sheet
folded lengthwise, in the form of one of
those sleeping bags which eeplorers see.
Then I had ;Mold blanket and forms cov-
erlet one of a pair of fine pourchairs;

! At 2 o'clock I got up and secured the
other pourchair. They were still at-
tached to the poles, but that was ratter
an advantage than an inconvenience. I
put the poles -across under my head and
Ulna slightly increased the effective

I 1 sngth of the cot.
I "A little after 2 I rose again and se-
cured a far rug. It was a tigeetnakin,
with the head of the beast on one corner
of it. There seemed to be some warnath
in that tiger's skin, for I secured a little
Sleep almost immediately later spread-
ing it over inc. I had left the lamp
burning, for I thought it might warm
the room a little!. Well, sir, ter I say, I
slept a few minutes-just long enough
to dream that I was one of the earl'
Christian martyrs in the arena-and
then I awoke to find this tiger's head,
with its gleauring,glassy eyes staring inn
in the face. Say, what do you think I
did? I yelled so loud that the concussion
put the light out. My wife and her sister
thought there were burglars in the
house. What did they do about it? i1
don't know, but my opinion is that they
crawled into a pile of carpets and rage
In the middle of their room and hid
there till morning.
"As for we, the shock of my fright

made me shiver. And when I got over
being frightened I coaldn't stop shiver-
ing. How I could he cold with all those
things over me I couldn't understand,
but it was true. I arose and secured the
stair carpet. It went up and down me
five times, I remember, but it didn't
raise my temperature one degree.
"Then I made the important discov-

ery that it didn't make any difference
bow witch I bad over me so long asd
had only one lam of canvas under inc.
And tho wind still whistled up through
the bare boards. I decided to put the
tiger's skin over the cot and lie down
on it. Then a new inspiration came to
me. Wiry not go down and sleep in the
kitchen? Good idea! I picked. up the
cot, the pourchairs, the fur rug and the
stair Carpet and started for the kitchen.
At the bead of the back stairs I stepped
on the fringe of one of the pourcheiree
I endeavered to step off it, but there
were five apertures in the fringe, and
each one of them had secured one of zny
toes. Therefore I just calmly fell over
forward and slid down stairs, with the
cot as a toboggan.
"I reached the kitchen in this easy

and unconventional manner and discove
ered almost immediately that the fire
had gone out. This is rot what I had
fallen -down stairs for. The kitchen was
perhaps a shade warmer than my room,
but it was cooling rapidly, and a kitch-
en in the morning with no fire in it is
the coldest room in the house, as every
married man knows.
"There wasn't any fuel at hand, but

between you and inc I just had to have
some. There were two or three conven-
ient pieces of light woocle-ork which
belonged to my late landlord and not to
me. With these I kindled a fire, and
then I broke tip two of our kitchen
chairs and piled them in a bandy spot.
My cot I placed close by the . stove, 150
that I could feed tho fire without get-
ting out of bed. There I lay and Inept
her a-going with selections from my
furniture, till by and by I got really
warm and snug, and then I went 4.0
sleep. The last things I remember put-
ting in were the pourchair poles.
"These brass balls are the ornamental

knobs from the ends of those poles.
They wouldn't buin, ef course, and I
didn't dare to pat them in the stove for
fear my wife would find them and sus-
pect sue. So I simply unscrewed them
as I lay there with the intention .Of
throwing them away at my leisure.
There ought to be one More."
Again he went through his pockets.
"I'm afraid she's found it. If she

hasn't, I can make her believe that Wen-
ner stole the poles and the kitchen chairs
and a few other things which I- burned
that night. She'll believe anything of
biro now. But, say, wasn't it all her
fault?"
I watt forced to stifle my chivalrous

•instincts-and admit that it was. ,
'She sent the beds away, didn't she?

Of couree,,and till that happened was in
consequence of that one Piece of blank-
ety blank foolishness. Well, what do
you think? Have you followed my
story? Have you got an idea of how
much walking around I did in my ̀robe
der nooit,' am the French gay, on that
interesting occasion? It was enough to
kill a man. But she says-stayl Are
you a married man?"

m"Thena.n"laybe you'll believe mystery.
She says I got this cold playing bil-
liards."-Wiuter'e Magazine.

Bacon Fur Song utee's.
We have received the following pleg

for the birds; may he interest-
ing to yoUr reedera -to know that for
years I liaveded the birds of the Re-
gent's park with lumps of fat bacon Alexi
upon the :balcony ledge. One day ;
counted 40. visitors-4 blackbir4,
thrash, a robin, two tits. several .tar-
hogs and a host of :Tar:ere-re In 5U-.

user I am rewarded, 11.3 the blackbirds
and thruebee take u tin ir elastic esar,
I grieve to•eay tbny eanabble ageol
deal and rush front c..ne piece of late 4
to the otter: ittUrtinen, their
better than tboir ewe, 'ant ia thie way
they are singularly like their ben
teis(?);''--Londen News.

A every.• • •

Jehnn) --Pa. is generals lasae men?
...„Pa-Yes, as a rule.
,johlinv--Then .why :does White al-

ways an ake .piaturea qf -nem .stauding s.
a hill three inika away loPhing ,at the,
tattle through an -opera glase?-Timea
ef Iedia •
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125 Horses Perish.

For the second time in five years
the stable of Griffin a Manion, on
North Eutaw street, between Pres-
ton and Hoffman streets, Baltimore
exess destroyed by fire Monday night.

In addition to the destructioe of
the building 125 horses lost their
lives and 130 vehicles of various
*lads were consumed.

The loss is estimated at $300,000,
including building and stock, which
is only partly covered by insurance,
The lire was first seen shortly

efter 7 o'elock. It had already
made rapid headway. How it
ninginated 13 unknown, but it is
supposed to have started on the
second lloor, where the horses were
stabled,
The doors at the front of the

stable, which were closed, were
quickly opened by persons who had
rushed to the building to assist in
saving the animals. When the
doors came apart smoke poured out
Sn such volumes as to almost blind
the would-be-rescuers. They had
Attempted more than they could
parry out. It was impossible to go
through that fire and smoke. The
draught from the open doors fanned
the flames which soon burst through
the entire front of the building.
The second-floor entrance and

exit for horses was by graduated
platforms, and when these became
dosed by the fire and smoke the
horses had no means of escape.

It was only a question of time be-
fore all of them would be roasted.
Merle frantic by the heat and smoke
the desperate animals plunged,
ltictra, screamed, and then groaned
piteously as they. finally fell; over-
come by the flames.. Every person
who heard those awful signs of
terrible suffering shuddered and
turned away.

There were 129 horses in the
stable when the fire was discovered.
Of these 125 were already stabled
for the night on the second floor.
All of the 125 were burned. Four
horses had just reached the build-
ing and stablemen were engaged in
unhitching them from vehicles on
the ground floor when the alarm
was sounded. These four were
gotten out of the rear of the stable
unharmed.
Mr. Barney Manion, the proprie-

tor of the stable, owned twenty-five
of the animals and he lost the en-
tire lot. The others belonged to
private individuals and were board-
ed at the stables. Some of the
Animals were valued at high figures
by their owners. Estrmating their
losses, the total loss on stock is not
-far from *200;000. Many of the
animals were insured.--Srtn.

There is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease, and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to he a constitutional dis-
ease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chen-
ey & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any ease it fails to cure.
;iend for circulars and testimonials.
Address., F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggist, 75c.
mot. o. •

Mn. B. L. Boast, of Rockville
Conn., has arranged to place a
costly memorial monument on the
ten-acre lot owned by the Sixteenth
Connecticut Regiment, near Antie-
tam battle-field. Mr. Burr was
asoonded in the battle of Antietam,
isusl lay on the field fourty hours.

THE Shemariah Presbyterian
Church near Middlebrook, Augusta
county, Va., was destroyed by fire
au last' Suudey morniug.. Loss
alien t 82,500. The ,church

was not insured. The
furniture in the .eslifice was saved,

--
J)tbbra the preformance of "In

Old Kentucky" at the Lyceum
Tbeat,re in Rochester, N.Y., a
horse jumped over the footlights,
lausliug in the orchestra, with both
beet in the bees drum. No one was
hurt: • •

Tug: Isonisiana Legielature,
which will meet nest month, will
havti three vacancies •in the United
lltates.Senate -to fill. It is said to
be. the first time this has occurred
in this country.

plant of the Philadelphia
•;2ititilling Company, at Eddingtou,

.'a., 'vas riCEtrioyed by ere Saturday.
Aden ..75,000'. The company only
ornmenced operations Friday.

-

, Flower, of New York, re-
eess s an applicatiou- of he Govern-
' daryland, for the extradition
. .rles A. fietyes, 'charges; with.

A Six-Legged Cow,

Nicholas T. Hutchins, an ex-
sheriff of Howard county, who is
now engaged in the betel business
in Baltitnere, is the owner .of a
strange freak of nature. It is a
six legged cow. The animal is
pure white. Two and a:half years
ago the cow was born, and the two
additional legs were then noticed,
growing from the right shonluer.
They are now two and one half feet
long. lo eeery other way the
animal is well formed, and is per-
fectly healthy. From the shoulder

, top the two legs pot forth. One is
a foreleg, which is the smaller, and
the other is a hiralleg. Both have
well developed hoofs. On the left
side of the cow is an unnatural
growth, supposed to be the other
part of the body of a twin animal.
The ribs of the cow on the left side
are perfect, and can he traced along
the body, while on the opposite side
they appear to be missing.

Intemperance Among Women.

There is much said about the
growing habit of intemperance
among women ; perhaps more than
the facts would warrant. If this
habit exists it is owing to the fact
that women are often forced to pre-
form domestic, and social duties
under great physical suffering, and
by partaking of liquors for tempor-
ary relief or a little protraction of
strength, the habit becomes a ne-
cessity. If all ladies who suffer
with the complaints peculiar to
their sex, would take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, they would
find nature's restorative, and the
evil results of prenicions drugs and
liquors would be avoided. For all
cases of nervous and general debil-
ity, sleeplessness, spasms, period-
ical pains, suppressions and irregu-
larities, it is the only medicine so
certain in curative action that it
can be guaranteed to benefit or
cure or money returned.

Ahead of the Commonweal.

Honore J. Jaxon, who was offer-
ed the position of adjutant general
with Coxey's Commonweal, but
who declined it., passed through
Hagerstown Monday, afoot, to
Washington. His mission appears
to be twofold—to present some
Indian grievances to congressmen,
and to write an despatches to a
Chicago paper. He did not thiu!:
the Commonweal would cause any
trouble at the capital. Mr. Jason
has long strait hair ; wears a but-
tonless, pocketless, but belted
French half-breed style of over-
coat; carried a blanket in soldier
style, and an axe. Ile says he has
lived since his start from Massillon,
a half hour behind the Common-
weal, on fifty-five cents' worth of
oat M cal.

The Puzzle Solved.

Perhaps no local disease has
puzzled and baffled the inedwal
profession More than nasal catarrh.
While not immediately fatal it is
among the most nauseous and dis-
gusting ills the flesh is heir to, and
the records show very few or no
cases of radical cure of chronic cat-
arrh by any of the many modes of
treatment until the ir.troduction of
Ely's Cream Balm a few years ago.
The success of this preparation has
been most gratifying and surpris-
ing. No druggist is without it.

Left His Home Mysteriously.

II. C. Grove, who has resided in
York, Pa., for a long time, mys-
teriously disappeared from his
'home a few days ago, and no reason
can be assigned for his sudden de-
parture. Ile attended the funeral
of his father, which took place on
Monday at Littlestown, Pa., and
after returning to York, he took
the train for Harrisburg. From
that city he wrote his wife that he
would never again return, and
nothing has been heard from him
since.

ALL of the big World's Fair
buildings at Chicago were sold at
private sale Saturday by the South
Park commissioners. L. C. Gar-
rett, of St. Louis, Mo., bought the
lot fee. 875,000. The purchase in-
cludes the Manufacturers' Build-
ing, Machinery Hall and the Build-
ings of Administration, Electricity,
Mines, Agriculture, Fisheries and
Transportation.

THE Davidson Theatre, the first
play house in Milwaukee, Wis., was
destroyed by fire Monday. While
the fire was at its height the roof
Collapsed, carrying about twenty
firemen down into the blazing aud-
itorium. Eight were killed and
eight others badly injured. The
loss on the theatre is nearly 8400-
000, and the Lilliputians Company
lost their scenery and costumes,
estimated to be worth 870,000.

It is said that Coxey's army will
encamp on the base-ball grounds in
the Narrows, at Cumberland, Md.,
oe April 13, and that they will be
allowed the use of the grand stand.
The police force, will be streogthen-
ed and the sheriff of Alleghany
county will in all probability ewear
in a number of deputies.

For's, tone of white hot metal

ffell in the midst of sixty workmenin the Middletown ..teel Works at
.Pomeroy, Ohio, Wednesday. Ten
wera.burnedeesfour fatally.

Go4earolt BitoWer, hiss fixed
May 9th as the day-to ounsider the
pesitioris fur the.pardon of Steven-
son Archer, Nfarylantrs defanIting l

, t reasn rer,

-,Fate of a Coal-Miner.

AJohn Kiers, Jr., the miner who
was en tom in the Bowery mine,
near •Frostioneg, last Saturday after-
nOss6sby au immense 'fall of roof
coal, will never . be brought"
from the mine alive. . Mr. Harvey,
the mine boss, and all of the
miners have given nil all hope of
rescuing alive. About seven-
ty-five men have . been working
double turn since the accident oc-
curred, but is is thought that it
will be impossible to reach the en-
tombed in until Thursday. The
force now at work cannot be in-
creased, as they would be in each
others way, but a new cut will be
made from the surface at an angle
of about 25°, and lots of willing
hands will immediately start to
work.

Tomato Culture in Kent.

With several seasons of success-
ful tomato culture to their credit,
the farmers of Kent county propose
to go this year into the culture of
tomatoes to a greater extent than
ever before. Packers have in-
creased the capacity of their plants,
several new canneries have been
added to those already in the
county and the acreage has been
increased, not only to meet the
local demands, but those also of
Baltimore packers. It is estimated
that 1,987 acres will be planted
with tomatoes in Kent this year,
and that the yield will be 13,909
tons, at 87 a ton, making the
money value *97,363, if all expec-
tations and calculations are realized.

Fell Down Stairs.

Mrs. Mary L. Null, of Liberty,
met with an accident on Monday
morning, the 2tid instant, that
might have resulted fatally.
While decending a flight of steps
she made a misstep and fell from
the top to the bottom of the same.
She was found in a semi-conscious
condition. Dr. J. T. Situ m was
hastily summoned, but no bones
were found to be broken by the fall.
Her left shoulder was badly bruised,
and she being a heavy woman re-
ceived it bad shaking up. It WaS a
lucky escape from even more
serious injury than she received.—

, Banizor.

War ! on scrofula and every form
of impure blood is bodily declared
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
converor of all blood diserses.

A sronst of snow, rain and sleet
overspread Maryland, Toesday,
from Worcester county to Allegany
county. The snowfall in some
place-8, was the heaviest reported
since the Ma-rch blizzard Of 1888.
The worst disaster reported from
the storm were on the New Jer-

Co. only, whose name is printed on every azine for 0 ea a v 30 CENTS. This is a I - JOHN L. JORDAN,
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, most liberal offer as HOUSEHOLD TOPICS, Mar:10 :It. Clerk.
and being well informed, you will net the magazine referred to, is a high-class
lecept any substitute if offered. paper, replete with stories of love, adven-

ture, travel, and short iaterestlng and in- HAMILTON -I I N 1 .P;_ i structive sketches of fact and fumy ; and Ise
in time list of 85 novels are such treasures I --DEA LER IN—
aS "A Brave Coward," by Robert Louis
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-‘4 E rriN t: THE SCHOOL BOARD.
111

Commissionera for Frederick County will
be held on Tuesdey and Wednesday, Mav
1st and 211(1, 1894. Teachers' salaries will
be paid on and after Tuesday, May 15th.
he use of school houses anti books will

be granted to all teachers who wish to
teach private schools. Forms of COIHradf,
for teachers and trustees to sign may he
procured at the office.

By order,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

apr13-2t Secretary.

LAST NOTICE.

The undersigned, Collector of State and
County Taxes, for 1892 and 1892, calls the
special attention of all persons in arrears
for said years, to settle the same on or be-
fore the 15th day of April next, and thus
be relieved of the heavy costs incident to a
forced closure.

J. WM. BAUGHMAN,
apr 6-21. Collector.

"THE WHITE IS KING."
Any person in In ed of a sewing machine

write for prices. Will operate the machine
aaainst any machine. Guaranteed to have
the best improvements of riny make in the
market. Perfectly noiseless and quiet
running.

S. C. GARBER,
mar28-1m. Hanover, Pa.

TAR. S. R. WRIGHT,
LI 

TIST.

Has opened rin office near the square in
Emmitslan•g, Md., wItere he will he pleased
to hive all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if !trills On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. r23-ly

Notice to Creditors.

PUBLIC SALE. New Advertisements.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale C011-
tained in a mortgage from John

Close, Samuel J. Maxell end Mary E.
Masell, his wife to James T. Hays, bear-
ing date the 1st day of April, 1893, and
recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 6, folio 664,
one of the land records of Frederick coun-
ty, Md., the undersigned, Mortgagee, will
sell at the Public Square, irt the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Md., on
Saturday, the 28th day of April, 1894,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described

Real Estate : That
VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
known as Locust Grove Mills, formerly
Grabill's Mills, containing 72 acres of hind
more or less, situated about two miles
northeast from Emmitaburg, in the Fifth
Election District of Fredurkk county, Md.
The improvements consist of a good and
substaatial Mill Building with water and
steam power, being a full process roler
mill. The rolls have been put in recently
and all other parts adjusted to roller mill
process. All in fair condition. There is
also a ttood saw mill attached to mill and
driven°by water and steam pewer from flour
mill all in good repair. There is a good and
substantial dwelling house attached to mill
for miller, hlso a good and substantial
brick dwelling house, situated convenient
to the mill, with good water, garden, fruit,
&rt. The farming land is of excellent
quality. This mill is located in a geod
section of country, having a large scope to
draw trade from without competition.
The water right is in fee simple Any
further description of property will be
given by calling on the subscriber.
Terms of salc as prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. PUrCliaSer to be at expense
of conveyancing. This property will posi-
tively be sold on the above mimed day.

apr3-4t. 
JAMES T. HAtS,

Mortgagee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

0. 5856 EQUITY.
_

adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest dERE311AH MART 

Ill the Circuit Court for Frederick
IN County, sitting in Equity.

the value to health of the pure liquid late of said county, deceased. All persons
haying claims against said deceased are 

. 'MARCH TERM, 1894.
laxative principles embraced in the In the matter of the Auditor'sRle  eport
remedy, Syrup of Figs. hereby warned to exhibit the same with filed the 27th day of March, 1894.the vouchers thereof to the subaeriber on iIts excellence is due to its presenting 4 Anne L. NVood vs. Catherine S. Sampleor before the 5th .day of November, 189 , ' et. at.iri the form most acceptable and pleas- hey may otherwise h law be ex •luded
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly i • • • Y - C

.1,okp Milkman Broke Jail.

3.01111 Milkman, W110 Was confined in A regular meeting- of the Board of School
Centreville jail charged with stealing a
bicycle, made his escape on Wednesday
evening of last week, by picking a hole
th rough the thick brick wall with it piece
of iron lamp braeket, which he had
broken. He then tore his blanket into
strips and made a rope, by means of
which he descended to the 'ground. The
cell in which he was confined—on the
second floor—is the same from which a
prisoner escaped a few months ago.
The former escape was made in precise-
ly -the same manner. The hole was in
the same place, beside the window and
between te 0 of the horizontal bars of
the grating, which are imbedtled deep-
ly in the brick work. • Sheriff Bryan is
after Milkman.

THE strike in the coke region of
Uniontown, Pa., has not yet ended.

TIIE Frederick Examiner has a libel
suit to contend with.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement end

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts' on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by nil drug-

gists in 5fic and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrtn,

MITTS is to give notice that the Subscri-
1 her humus obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County., Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requeated to
make immediate pa-s-ment.
Given under my baud this 6th day of

April, 1894.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

apr 6-5t Execut

35 COMPLETE NOVELS
NEATLY BOUNI),

Oenseen, that OD the 17111 day of
A pro, 1891, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the satne, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted, in seine news-
paper pill dish ed iii Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Ceurt for Frederick Co.

to a large 16-page iliustrated monthly meg- Co )y—Teat •

and a Year's Subscription

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

st a Cola( Freflet'vk ‘asunty, :IS a court
of Equity, passed in the case 01. .1‘1:2; Fi-

ne vs. A ddie Kane and others, the un-
dersigned, trustee, will offer at nubile sale
at the Vic stern Maryland Hotel, Emmits-

1.) Etta . 1 rose , met a, a most
p.en.s!ng, glory 1.y M. T. Caldor: "A chided
see and Betwe'll Twv Sane, se tin'
author of • Bora The: ne ;" "The Truth of
It," by the popultit• writer, Hugh Cone ay;

burg, 1' it county, Alaryland, an :1 the "Moorehouse rte4edy," ratlisT fel) 9-finis.

; Heroine, a delightful story by Mrs. Re. 

Frederick, 'Mil.
un to-slay, Mit y• 1 11 51h, 1894 seneatimTl, hy Jdrs. Jane C.` Austin; "A _ _ _ _._____._ ________

sey coast where t.wo schooners were I varneshoro turnpike, about of a mile Ihniglass. Space foridds inenr oning
w reeked n (.1 all oil Ward, t north of Mt. St. Mary's Cohege and about the other nove"s; hilt they are all the same ,
men, were drowned.

7'
TIIE Rev. James A. Brindle, °Ise

of the oldest ministers of the \VII-
I mington Episcopal Confere nee,

died on lust Priday afternoon at
his home in Greensboro. Ile was
in good health unzil last Monday,
when he was stricken with paralysis
which caused his death. He was
seventy-years old.

Jacon S. COXEY'S indUStrial

army started from Uniontown, Pa.,
at noon on Wednesday and march-
ed eight miles to Chalk IIill. It is
an that the New England
contingent will leave Boston next
Tuesday.

Mr. Louis A. 'Frac
Hagerstown, Md.

Nigh Unto Death
Pains in the Breast— Dizzi-
ness— Muscular Rheu-

matism
__—

Sound as a Dollar After Taking Five
Bottles of Hood's.

"C. I. Hood A; Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: —It is with pleasure that I state
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me. for I
thiak it is a duty that I owe to my fellow man-
kind. In the spring of 1889 I was taken with
severe pahas in my breast so that I could hardly
straighten myself up. I could not sleep at night
and shortly after I was taken with night sweats.
Lumps the size of a walnut came out on one of
my limbs and also over my eye. had no appe-
tite and when I did eat

I Became Deathly Sick.
When I woaid walk up the steps it would seem
as though I was going up in the air about three
feet and I would nearly fall over. Then large
lumps the sin of a lien's egg formed upon both
sides of my neck. I opened the.m and closely
followed the doctor's directions. but I grew
worse and the hair commenced to fall off my
head. I felt as if

I Did Not Care to Live
for with all my other pain. Wlia suffering with
rheumatism. Finally, It heard so much talk
about Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to take
it. I continued until I took fiVe battles which
cured me as sound as a dollar, and from that
time until now I have not bad a sick day

ood's300sCures
and /nave not felt the slightest effects otriteumae
tism. I think flood's-Sarsaparilla is thebest
-blood purifier and It win ajwayd bawl a igaae.
ray /90thef'S B0909. Other weantters of our
neasehold are taking Ilooti's Sarsaparilla and
also realizing much good from IL" Louis A.
Witoa, 27 Prospect Street, Hagerstown. md.

Hood's pins aro prompt and ale-tent, yet
0.2..cy actbsn. Sold by all drtestests. asses

at 2 o'clock, p. the fdloWing (1/aerated beeva v's ; 'Wall Flowurs."
real estate, sittiated on mime pubiic road popular 111ar:iin Harlan, and the great
aiding from Mt rt Mary s College to the story -(tit It', or not Guilty, It3 Amanda

2 mil‘ s Font wcit uuf Enimitsburg, abjoining
the lands of Peter Scbold, Mrs..lordan
and others, being the same property cno-
veyed to Patrick Kane, deceased, by .T.
I ny.or Motter, d. It. n. w. a., by detal bear-
ing date the lOth day of December, A. D.,
1875, ;Ind recorded in Liber T O. No. 4,
folio 882, one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, containing 4i acres of hind,
inure or less, improved by a good sized
dwelling house, well plastered on the in-
side and rough coated on the outside, about
4 acres of the said land is under cultiva-
tion, the balance thnbered. There are also
on the premises a stable, chicken house
and other out buildings, as well as some
choice fruit such as peaches. apples, grapes,
etc. The said property. is shunt( d just be-
low Split Rock spring and commands a
magnificent ViCW Of Emmitsburg, St. Jos-
eph's and Tom's Creek Valley, and is a
very d esi Tab e property fOr any one want-
ing a comfortable home.

Terma of Sale as prescribed by the decree
—One third of the purchase money to- be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati-
fication thereolby the court, the residue in
six and twelve months from day of sale,
the purchasers giving his, her or their
notes with approved security bearing in-
terest from day of sale, or all cash at tlic op-
tion of the purchaser or purchasers. All con-
veyancing at the expense ofthe purchaser
or purchusers. VINCENT SEBOLD,

Trustee.

ROAD NOTICE.
To Ow Honorable, the County Commix-

' sioners of Frederick County, Maryland.
WE, the uudersigned, citizens and tax-

pa)-ems of Frederick county, hereby give
notice that We intend to petition your
Honorable Board, the Citunty Commis-
sioners of Frederick county, Md., after the
expiration of thirty days from this date,
being the sixteenth utty of April, 1894. to
open a public road on and near the bed of

high grade, 1101111I P.1,. I 'right, romantic,
spicy, interesting storiets
The tt5 novels and the current issue of

HousEnoLn Torres will lie sent you the
• • • swill( 19 3 OM 01( 11 ts cent( .

supply you with a season's reading fin. a
mere song ; and will he appreciated by all
in the household. Send za once 30 cents
to HousEnoLD Tomes Pura Co , P. O.
Box 1159, N Or York City, N Y. mr8112t,

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE.

Wu wish to introduce our System Pills
into every bionic We know that WC
manu'iteture the very best remedy on
earth for the cure of Constipation, Bilious-
ness, sick headache, Kidney Troubh s,
Torpid Liver, etc.; and that when you
have tried these pills you will gladly recom-
mend them to others, or take any agency,
and in this way we shall have a large.
well-paying demand created.
As a special inducement for every read-

er of this paper to try these pills and take
an agency at once, WC will give to each
person who rends wenty-live cents in
cash, or limit)- cents in stamps, for a box of
System pills, one of the billowing presents:
A Handsome Gold Watch, a good Silver
Watch, a Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine
Diamond Rink, a Casket of Silverware or
a Genuine 35 00 Gold Piece. Every pur-
chaser gets one of the above presents.
There are no exceptions. Shaw Remedy
Co., Ruttier:Ord, N J. mar31-l2ts

M. FRANK ROWE.
—HAS RECEIVED A—

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK

Men's, Boys', Women's and Childrens'

g! 4:2) 1E3
the old road, commencing for the game at, AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSBERG, MO.

the old Bull Frog road, in the Fifth Elec-
tion District of Frederick county, where a
private road 110W intersects the said 131111
rog road and running thence along said

private road, on the lands of Samuel Ott. is also complete in every particular. Have
on both the north and south. and lands of you tried the Harrisburg
Wm A. Snider, George S. Valentine, •
Richard S. Hill, and Charles Eyler on the "LONG,- _ WEARERS 2"
north side, and D. Washington Shoe-
maker on both the north and south sides. No better shoes made. Every tirticle sold
Charles Eyler on the north, Samuel Ott guaranteed as represented and rips are ic-
on the south, Charles Eyler on the north paired free of charge.
and Wm. A. Shoemaker on the north and
uth; anci A. 11. Bowersox on the north; 

I manufacture Iii0•11 grade of Boots and
so
D. W. Shoemaker on the north and south,. 

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and

Stonesifer's Mill, on the Monocacy creek.
Said road not to be less Ulan thirty feet KANG-A.H00 - SHOES,
wide.

best material at reasonable prices. Fits
on the same bed of said private road to guaranteed. Try a pah• of my

aA. H. BowEnsox, and you'll never regret it.

D. W. SHOEMAKER,
0. M. l'ArraEntdroorh,ers.

march 16 '94 5ts

cqup-ruFee
Cul-el....ant...AI by • R.J.B.MAY R 1015 Arch St.,
Pille o., PA. F.a.c at once; uo ourrati on or delay from busineas.
OunadltatIon free. Ender.elnentsof ph venciana,lad,a and pr,ad•
ON% 411a. I. dead mar circular. Oleo) boars. SA.IL tel P.M.

MY LINE OF.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods

Respectfully,
31. FRANK ROWE,

feb. 9-if Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC
MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORKCUM-ELASTIC

costs  only $2,00 per 100 square fkA. MakcA
a good roof fvr years, 41.pci uuy one mu put
it on.

Gt"4-EtAi4'rio PAINT csats only 60
ee.nui te. 1,.uperhog. gal. oinlobrbld.'alartks, roerd $4v.5vOillfottrto_rps-

leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for -
years. THY IT.
Scud. stamp for sturtples and par-

ticulars.

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders tillt,d on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
. W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
• EMMITERURG.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO,,
39 & 41 West Broadway, NEW ToitR.
untrIC-Sru Local Agents Wanted,

The Ba:;;;,4F, fort.
The Merberas Friegc.t,

FArney's
TEETHING STRIP
Far all hale, aibaeMs,

J

INVESTMINTS AND LOANS.
Adaresp3 HAMILTON LINDSAY,

D A LT II Y CO,

Saa. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

1e 
near, nandiu.tardtirrartollwe 

growth.
Never Fails to Ttestore Gray
linir to its Youthful color.
Cures ccalp Ili5rusrs hair falling.

50c, and 51.00at DrurTigts

AF4Su COR,SUMP_TIVE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic, It cores the Word t uugh,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, rain, Take in tane.SOcts.
HINDERcORNS. The only intre cure for Cornw
tam all ',aim. pu. at Druziods, or 11ISCOX k CO., N. IF

CHANCE TO EARN MONEY !
salary and Expenses paitl, commission
if preferred. Salesmen wanted every-

where. No experience needed. Address, stating
age.

The C. L.Tart Dusen Nursery Co.,
Geneva, N. T

BREAKFAST—SUPPER,

p pSPS

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

C
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting don e".ty John
F. Adelsherger, who will furnish estimates
upon applicatl an work done on short no-
tice and sail:if:teflon guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks rind Jew-
elry repah•ed by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hnnd a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRH /,-1 f-41"I'=1•A) I IA(Tv5.7
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, llOal) and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchle,s scientific treat
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by Its
application the results are prompt, satisfactoi y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all thug-

gists. nov10-93.

—CALL ON—,

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

_Al_1.74D11.-1-il

FIRE INSURANCE.

In your property in nhorae (Tempe ny.

The Frederid County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1 y. Einmitebarg,

Gent Street, I So bscribe fur THE Eat strrsitt. nu

ITINg ItliVEIIIISEMF IS
for people who can't read. would be wasting
time and money.

Writing our advertisements would S'oon
have to stop if the people who read. them did
not come to see if what we said wast,.ue or not.

What we say is worth saying, worth your
while to look into.

The "futures" of our store mean great
things and some of them will appear each day.

We are presenting opportunities for the
exercise of wise economy, now the economy cf
buying right, that your own self interest
charges you to look after with an eye to the
uncommon values now daily being offered by
us. In this time of fluctuating values—in the
Domestic Market --many lines of cottors being
offered at much less than cost of production we

DROP THE PRICE
as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see
what others are doing. We claim to be at all
times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,
Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertiugs Laces,
Dress Ginghams.

Many other things now coming in.

'rill- 2 TAIE4_1_AAL)FIII.P.4,

.WSWEAVER SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money. L. DOUGLAS

3 SHOE M'GEN MEN.

$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Solos.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and 61.75 for Boys

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75

CAUTION.—If any dealer
opera you W. L. Douglas
shoes at a reduc-ed
or says he has them wish-
out the Demo statnpe
011We bottom, pot /Jim

down lid a fr.su.d

Wdespi tv.r.

• Cso

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give bette
(satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be "
sinced. The stamping c.f IV. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom; e
guarantees their values saves thousands of dollars annually to those who. wear
Dealere who push the safe- Of W. L.- Douglas Shoes. gain customers, whirls

'Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They-can offr..rei to.eetl at rs
d w. believe you van save mr:ne:i 14.,v buying all your foottevea• of the gettisr

Used below. holow. car...slog-us Laos oi-an wsnlIsaassisna. W. 1.s. asarecesssee,

FPANK RMALE".

•

_s



Street.
$1.70 on every $100 of assessable prop- parts of Virginia, West Virginia and Baltimore, is here spending a few days.

City. Pennsylvania, at Pen-Mar on Thursday, Miss Erb, of Union Bridge, is the

itex. J. P. Dolliver, of Iowa, will de- July 19. The reunion last year was guest of Mr. and Mts. J. J. Reinedollar,

liver the oration at Gettysburg on next held at Williams' Grove. of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fuss, of near

Decoration Day. Valuable vegetable remedies are used
------ "Uscee" PETER BROWN, colored, of Emmitsburg, are spending a few daysin the preparation of Hood's Sarsapa-

Tnr. property of the late Samuel Sea- this place, celebrated his eightv-seventh in Fairfield.
brooks, deceased, on East Main street, birthday on April 9. Noth withstand-

rilla in such a peculiar manner as to re-

tain the full medicinal value of every Mr. George Gelback of Gettysburg,
is being repainted. ing his advanced years, he is enjoying is spending a few days at this place, with

apparently good health. At this time
Potece Captain Barber and Lientenant he is suffering from a bad attack of

Carroll, of Balti mere, have been on the grippe, being the third time it has
police force twenty-five years. .

taken hold of him since the beginning

Tile United States Fish Commission- of the new year.

er has placed in the Monocacy river, at
-

Another Horse stolen.
Frederick junction, 2,750 land-locked

OnOn Tuesday night a horse, harness
salmon.

and spring wagon were stolen front the

Mn. BENJAMIN 11. BLACKSTON has

been appointed postmaster at Frederick,

sad will take charge of the office about

May 1st. his property the next morning, trackea I the explosive ignited during the absence

HON. D. W. Voorhees, has our thanks soon dawn on the farmer, and that in. many warm friends in this place and juvenile edlfice constructed from a box ley poles and wires along these ieo00
feet, %INA trill greatly interfere withdustries of all kinds will assume their will be greatly missed by all, of blocks, or the several parts of thefor a copy of the tariff bill.

former aspect. fifteen puzzle. In a moment we were 
. the virsee of tourists, change the upper r-

Mr. and Mrs. David Keefe, of Bunk- ance of the country and it direct v ie-Tit r. Mother Goose Carnival in Annap-
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

... _
er Hill, Ill., have been visiting the lat. transported two hundred and forty lotion of section' 75 of the act of Mu).

olis was a financial success.
-----

The tax rate of Baltimore for 1894 is prising, Maryland, District of Columbia,e 
Mr. IL Bronstein, the optician, of of South Queen

Freight Train Wrecked.

A freight wreck occurred on the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad On lastThurs- cemment on an article in the Frederick I, minster, spent several days in town the Night with the Lick Telescope, was

day morning at Everett's Tunnel, on Citizen of a recent date, in which it was • past week, visiting his mane friends I recently given. by Prof. lames A.

the seventeen-mile grade, shout twenty stated that many of the farmers of dile • and relatives. Cards are out. for the I Mitchell, in the Music Halt, at Mt. St.

miles east of Oakland. Both tracks community,- owing to the low Price of .' young gentleman's wedding, which will Mary's College. The Mountaineer says :
- "This subject, which in itself ie mostwere blockednand. trains delayed about wheat, have turned their attention to take place in Baltimore, April 28.

eight hours. All east-bound passenger other things that promise better returns Miss Emma F. Shorb, Bertic Livers, technical and abstruse, the leaturer

trains were held in Oakland until the for money invested. Concerning the Julia Foreman and Sadie Eline are clothed in popular and perepicuou.s, yet
elegant language. He teuchati up=tracks were cleared, statement we said that we knew of no taking a thorough course at the Normal

such a movement on the part of the School in this place, conducted by Pro- the various systems that have been de-
Gus BURGER, of New York city, who farmers here. Last week's issue of the fessor Taylor. vised to explain the motions of the

was in Frederick sometime ago, buying heavenly bodies, showed the meritsCitizen says we took the wrong mean- Mr. Jos. A. Livers, commonly known
old coins and stamps, married Miss and the faults of each, and demonstrat-ing from the article, and that it. was in- as "Uncle Joe," is home from ft trip to
Hattie Butcher, a seventeen-year-old tended as a compliment to the Nvisdein Western Pennsylvania ed wherein the Coperincan system is
pupil of the Frederick Female High the true one.and good sense of our farmers. ; Photographs of notedThe challenged debate between the
School, on last Saturday evening. The telescopes were shown on the screen,We accept the article in good faith
ceremony was preformed at Al! Saints' and possibly we did look at the mean- 

Edgeville and Columbian Lyceums will
and analogies, comparisons, and ex- I third day from Cemetery . 1E11 to the

P. E. Rectory by Rev. Osborne Ingle, ing in the wrong light, but at the same 
,tiailincilpIla7ctlei. in the public school house,

envies elicited to facilitate a clear I Round Tops, aud is known as Hancock,1
Frederick. Buieer met Miss Butcher time, it evidently epplied to the pres- and vivid comprehension of the subject. Sedgenck and- -8,y,kes avenues ; . that a
when in Frederick buying old coins, &c. ent condition of things, and conveyed 

Mr. Robert Ehrhart, of the firm of
An interesting feature of the lecture steam railroad., .knewn as the Benne

__ ....   Corn-ad & Ehrhart, was in town Mon-
A n Eight-Hour Day and Nine-Hours' Pay. the idea that the farmers were turning day were the recent photographs of the I Top exteneiou of the Gettysburg aunt

their attention to something more 
evening.

moon, which the professor had obtain- ' Harrisburg itailroaa Cempany, crossee
One hundred and fifty of the marble- Messrs. Clinton Steffon and Herman ' the avenue at one uf. flee ,tettet interest-

cutters and Polishers'employed by the profitable at this time, and we would be Haines, of Westminer, spent Friday ed especia •lly for the purpose from the ing and attractive poiseeetsad that sail

Evans Marble Company, Baltimore glad to learn that such was the case. evening in this place. famous Lick Observatory. Excellent , company, in crossing geed avenue, octet

went on a strike last Wednesday morn- But it is not. Many of our farmers Miss Jennie Steffy, our popular mil- views of the "mountains in the moor'" without any legal authority., and has

have a dairy, raise stock, and many been from start, and still ie., a -teem:Taste
liner, speht several days in Baltimore wete shown with their deep cratersing because the company refused to or thereon.

concede to a demand for an eight-hour other things in connection with the purchasing spring goods. and lofty peaks. What struck us most That the said Gettysburg Electric
Mrs. Jos. Burkee and daughter Em- forcibly was the relative aspect of aregular farm work, all of which have Railroad is now at work with a largeday and nine hours pay for the cutters,

been carried on for a number of years, ma, of McSherrystown, spent Saturday range of these mountains as seen by an e number of hands endeavoring to em-end an eight-hour day, with a mini- been
the circuit of its road over a par-

mum pay of $10 a week, for the polish_ and not being the result of the present with her mother, Mrs. Alex. Shorb, of observer on the surface cf the moon it-
tem of the second and third day's bat-

tinanciaadifficulties. That farming of South Queen Street. self. Their various heights, positions, tlefleld, and in doing so are arrranging
late years, in this section of the coon- etc., had been carefully wosked out the track of said Round Top ExtensionMr. NV. Hyatt Davis, who has been
try, without other side issues, has not employed at the coach factory of F. S. from the calculations of the shadows of 

with electric fixtures for the purpose of
using 5.500 feet of the track of sealbeen a very profitable business, is too Blocher, left Monday morning for Par- the range as observed 'through a tele- as a portion of their

well-known to need discussion, and we , srotti'latine or raeii irifill7i Cliedise, Pa., where he expects to continue scope on the earth, and the whole had
hope that a brighter and betterday will his trade. The young man has made That they b are beginning to erect trol-been ingeniously put together like a

TUE Western Maryland Railroad

.ffinit51.iurg elitnittr. Company has agreed to pay Jacob T.
Townson $4,400 in five annual install-

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the tnents for a depot site in Smithsburg.

Eminitsburg Postoffice. The site comprises a lot of ground and

FiliDAY, Arline 13, 1891. 
frame.warehouse. •_ _
READ the new advertisement of

Eininitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On teed after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sOtern.

Leave Enensitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 e. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
!Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
end 3.25 and 5.20 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.

and 3.30 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Enneitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.

gm. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM.. IL BIGGS, Pres't.

Messrs..I. S. Annan & Bro., which ap-

pears in ..another column. They are

wide-awake in their line of business

and are prepared to satisfy your wants

,at reasonable prices.

Edward Shell, of Frederick, narrowly

escaped;being fatally shot last Thursday.

He was at work near Schley's limekilns,

when some one fired a gun, the shot

striking Mr. Shell in the back. .The

thickness of his clothes prevented him

from being injured.

THE new church built at Frederick

for the St. James Lutheran congreation,

will he dedicated with impressive cere-

monies on Sunday, April 15th. Rev.

Established 1837. Dr. G. C. H. Hasskart, the pastor ;

"Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no Rev. S. NV. Owen, of Hagerstown, and

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and Etas a reputation of the highest

etandard for excellence and purity, that

will always be imatained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
• •

TIM public schools of Frederick

county will close to-day.

Rev. H. II. Weber, of York, Pa., will

officiate.

WM. BROWN, colored, was arrested

in Frederick on Monday evening

whilst in the act of robbing a white era.

man who was under the influence of
whiskey. The thief had already taken

the man's watch and was about to take
sonic money when a policeman put in
an appearance and arrested him.

--
Reformed Reunion.

Arrangements have been made to
hold the annual reunion of the Reform•

ed Church of the Potomac Synod, coin- tar's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Eline, thousand miles away, standing on the 14, 1889, under which the said
•

Death of an Old Conductor.

Captain Henry J. Walling died at his

home, in F ederick, on last Saturday

morning, of pheuntonia, aged seventy-

four years. Ile entered the service of

the Baltimore and Ohio Itaereed com-

pany in 1841, and, at the time of his

death, was the oldest passenger coil-

(lector. He has for many years run the

train between Frederick and Washing-

ton Junction, and was familiar to all

travellers on the Main Stern. He

leaves a wife and two children.
- --

Economy and Strength.

ingredient. Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla
combines economy and strength and is

the only remedy of which "100 Doses

One Dollar" is true. Be some to get

Hood's.

his father, Mr. Win. Gelbach, the
hotel keeper.
Mrs. Mary A. Boyd, of Fairfield, is

having a bay window put in her house,
along Main street. Her daughter, Miss

_

Intended awn compliment. LITTLIbiSTOWS, PA. ITEMS. 11.1usuraital Lecture.

Two weel" ago we hal°e`lisic'n to Mr. Chas. E. Eckenrode, of West- Tha second illustrated lecture on "A

surface of that nocturnal luminary an  e,
The matter came before Judge Me-

There are a number of gypsies cam- which we have seen so often but of Clean, and by an agreestraust -of counsel
ping on the outskirts of our city. New which we knew so little until the pro- no temporary injunction was issued.
is the time for boys and girls to have lessor enlightened us. We discovered, The argument will be heard on Max'

their fortunes told.
Mies Duttera spent se eeral days in

Washington. On her return she was sur-

prised to find a new upright plena, a
the only individual up there.gift of her nailer.

Miss same martin made a flying trip Time various physical characteristics
ot the !noon, its heat, light, etc., wereto Hanover.

Miss Emma Myers, Maud Barker, also ("Welt 
ntinn by the professor. Views

were given beeidis of the surface of theand Mabel Gettier, also Messrs: John

spent a very pleasant evening in Taney- 

sun, most of the pmeets, the different

nebulae many of the comets, asteroids,
Homberger, Jim and John LeFevre

and fixed stars, and the speetea of thetown, last week.
The people of our town have been sun, moon and planets.

greatly annoyed by the ringing of door
bells. The bell on the fourt it door from
the square received such a violent jerk
that it not only frightenel the inmates
of the house, but landed girl and bell

—was shown, and its various features
and functions explained. It was dis-
covered on September 0, 1892, and is

In. the meantime, the electric. company
cc 

to our surprise, thnt this seeming ball
hot use the Round Top branchof fire was very much like our own

earth after all, and that "the man in Birthday Pasty.
the moon" WaS in all likelihood not Saturday, April 7th, being the Heel

birthday of Katharine Baker her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Charles Baker, cele-
brated it by inviting sonic little friends
from three to six o'clock. They all had
such a happy time thst when the hour
for departure arrived, no atse wanted te
go. There were twelve little folks
aresent, all of whom brought gifts to
the delight of little Katharine.. RV-
freshments of ice-ereem, cake, caraancese
candy and taffy were served, which the

which has olden' otties who w.ere present enjoyedThe recent discovery
created such a furor in the astronomi- 

as muce as the children. The children
present were : Mary and Anna Maxell,

cal world—time fifth satellite of Jupiter Nellie and Anna Felix,- Guy and Rav
Se-bold, Blanche Dukehart, Nellie
Rowe, Maurice Starner, Alice Baker,
Reynolds Caldwell and Envy Wallace.

Miss Emma F. Shorb has returned satellite in its orbit is 16.4 miles per
iv,v. 17.i f wit. in the rain all Saturday night. lie 1 from a lengthy visit to Eininitshurg. second. This is over twenty-fives timescaerk a &c. Big Snow ',t nut Mr. J. J. Pula usfm, editor of the

..   was r. iii to his hones, where ill!! Mrs. Geo. B. Myers and daughter, the orbital velocity of our own moon and. [ The laggeet snow storm of the winter Lonaconing "Star," writing to C. I.
fifteen hundred times faster than theFee Iteee.-11,c house formerly died Sunday night. .ennie, made a business trip to Belli-! fell here oil Trieeday. Early in the Hood & Co., proprietors of Hood's Ser-e:flown as tee 1. mcDivett 1/,,,,k,,o i ii

The Iiivolutioli
.... ___

1 morning it began nailing and a few saparilla, Lowell, ',Mass., congratulating more last Thursday. Ct_ llieicamgooslitm irtaepdidelxypremssoviIntz
i Sb  satellite fs rJ.;Iiimitsburg. Apply to N. BAK Eli. f2311 Mr. Harry alartin and Chas. Loll 1Of medicinal agents is graginally relegat. !emirs later turned into suotv, which teem on the cure of William F Robert-

-- - e e ------ spent eunday in Westurineter. known to us at preSeut.
A Lear; a stable nut egaitente on the ing the old-time herbs, pills, draughts continued falling the entire dire and son, of Ocean, aid., of catarrh, when the

In concluding the lecture, the proaliee Jelie \S 41; attended timefarm of el r. Catch Lewis., (met of Tre(1- end vegenible extracts to the re :1r tied , night, and pait of Wednesday', beilie , pitient was in such a condition that he

ee( ing a . me none set fessur Veiced imie Opifiien concerningthelicittory services of St. Juseph'sCatli-erick, was destroyed lit tire Saturday bringing into general use the pleasant i over a foot in depth. On Weilnesiay ' often had le V t the - II olic Church at Manayunk. Bi,e. other habitable wnrlds, agreeing withlast. L,Jee e703. and effective liquid laxative, Syrup of ! morning, the trees clad in white, pre- , times a day, states that he knows the I__ the Herschels in his premises and con-, Fige. To et the true remedy see that seined art unusual pretty appearance. I young man who was afflicted. He also
3°1" M. 11111(418' 1"""tee' ha's SOLI it is manafactured hy the California Fig T lie limbs on many trees, especially I writes regarding the sale of Hoods' Sar- cismping Ground for Tramps. elusion.

I he West nii lister larreatitoeiatt trews- - on Tuesday afternoon, Gen. 11. Kyr" A. lasting impression is made uponSyrup Co. omits For side by all leading fruit trees, gave way under the heavy 1 saparilla in Mery land as followers
taper arta fixtures te Philip W. . Aviret druggists. " weight of the snow. The snow storm i"I have watched with interest the in- Douglas, counsel for the county corn- one in the study of astronomy, when

Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, Annie, intends keeping a millinery

but Act promptly, easily and efficiently, store in Fairfield.
----- - -- --- The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

Tried to Thaw Dynamite field, will hold an oyster supper on
farm of Samuel Crist, in Monroe tap., !

I On Thursday of last week, while Thursday, Friday awl Saturday nightsCuinherlatel County. The tenant, thawing dynamite around the cement of this 'week, in Aaron alusselman's
Charles :Murphey, started in search of mill blacksmillishop, at Hancock, Md., hall. All are cordially invited.

Mr. Thomas Stoops, a citizen of Fair- in the gutter.it to East Berlin, where lie found the I
TIIE tobacco planter.; hi Calvert court- 

i of the workmen ana the building was field, died on last Thursday morning. ea• eini,, iu-
wagon limit the thief escaped with the hu rut (low ii. One can of blasting Ilia funeral took place on Saturday. et-te--sis -11..1', 

Myers
is visiting friendsIs' have 3°‘" " se'"""t c"'I', °""g to i horse.—oetty8burg Star.

damage from cold weather el the firet , I (-nyder, 11,000 feet of fuse, 150 dyne- 'Ile deceased was a member of James --- --ngsi-l".The NV. F. Crouse store•room, former-
plates. teed of Paralysis and Expositre.

... - _
mile caps, 75 'minds of dynamite tiud a

ly eccupied by Albert Sherman, has
Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R , of Fairfield,

large eainililY of oil went "P in anl°ke• and the post hail charee of the funeralLawrence Roethenhoeffee, an aged been transferred to Harry Martin. Ile
citizen of Harmony, this county, who There was no explosion. Contractor J.

is now ready to furnish the town with
Fon Reer.—Mrs. C. M. Metter offei•s The members attended in a body and

ber house on \lien Street, in tie* phice, There held the usual G.A. Ile services at the
fer rent. Apply imt this oftiee. 

left his twine Sitturday afternoon, was
found Sunday morning lying in an un- was a tlare when-the explosives ignited, cemetery.

H. Kerns's loss is ebout $150.
tliAeirli ii je(e)st .eFo,litofekctoiloanieerytt.t r i

p to alcSlier-
yeriscious conglitien iii a hell, Ile had but no mdse. Great excitement pre- . _. . . _ .. ..

rvetown.Go to J. Traub & Bro., at V hien ; ' ; * • .1n Editor's Statement Regarding flood's
iiel_91 ethyl:en M itli paralysis and laid I "lied at llic time.

sarseparina.'triage ter fine clothing and auliee . e

ti, Co., for NIA.

ANN A MAl JoN as, colored, of Fred-
erick, was c(enumittee to the colored

Mr. S. T. Wallis Dcad.
Mr. Severn Teackle Wallis, one of

Maryland's moat brilliant lawyers, died
Inaustriel School in Baltimore for be- at his home in Balthriore, at an early
jug incorrigible. hour on Wednesday morning, of

Brigitte dirtease. His illness was super-
LAST Year, superintendent Levi Bear,

induced by grip, which attacked himof Bellevue A eyluiti, Ilag,erstow to fed
two years ago, and he had been con-

4.221 meals to tramps, against 1,200
fined to hie bed fur the last nine weeks.Meals the year previous.
He was born in Baltimore, September

Receiveits have been appointed for 8, 1816, and was therefore ill the seven-
the fifth of Messrs. J. C Dayhoff, lumber ty-eighth year of his age.
manufacturers, Hagerstown. The court Sabbath Reform Association.
ti Ned the bond at $:30,000

• 0.  On last Friday, at a largely attended
MR. HENRY WILLIAMS has been elect- meeting, held in the Methodist Church,

ed treasurer of the Frederiek County at Frederick, a Sabbath reform associa-
Agriculcural Society, to succeed Mr. tion was organized with Rev. Luther
NV. Irvitig Parsons, who resigned. Kuhlman, of the Lutheran church as

president ; Rev. E. L. Watson, of the
Miss RreelleitT, teacher of drawing at NI. E. church, as secretary and treasur-

the Western Maryland College, West- er, and composed otherwise of the min-
etinster, vi-ill sail April 21 for Paris to isters of the local churches and one lay
study art. She is a niece of Sculptor
Rinehart, deceased.

A TIDE? Monday tuorning broke into
the house of foreman Simemaker, of
the P. It. R. repair gang, Frederick,
and stole $65 in cash, a gold watch,
a ring and some silverware.

JOHN T. GRAHAM, aged twenty-five
years, tried to commit suicide in the
Lexingtoa Market, Baltimore, on Tues-
day, because he was hungry and with-
out money.

- - -----
JOSIAH A. STULL, eye specialist, will

Le at Mr. Geo. T. Eysternejewelry store,
in this place, on Monday, April 16
Call on hint and have your eyes exam- Pierce guarantees IL cure,
ined free of charge all who have eye
trouble. ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

member of each churele

Why Do You Live?

"I live for those who love me,
For those who know me true,

For the heavens that bead above me,
And the good that I can do."

But 0, that fate would give me,
And hundreds say so too,

Some safe and potent agency
That wouid myshealth renew.
Of course, because then you would be

more useful to your fellowmen. Well,
that wished for agency is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. There is
nothing that can compare with the
"DisceverY" es 5 earative agent for sour
stomach, constipatiion, mm pure blood,
biliousness, liver and kidney troubles.

Mrs. Mary Deffindall and son, Joe,
.'L'or quarterly meeting of time Wash- who has been spending a few weeks

i again County Medical Society was held with Mrs. D's. father, Mr. Geo. W.
luthe courthouse at Hagerstown. on Barrick, left for their home in Danville,
Wednesday afternoon. The society Va., Tuesday last. They intend to stop
discussed a number of interesting papers in Washington, D. C., with relatives
and reports. until Saturday.

Miss Grace Keilholtz was the gusset
Couun SYR"—Yes 1 al" tired of hear- of friendssin Rocky Ridge, over Satur-

lug and seeing the word ; yet if you day night.
want a good, reliable, pleasaiit-to-take, There will be a children's meeting of
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the the Mite Society, held at Mount Tabor
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr- Lutheran church 043 Sunday, the 22ed
nay's and take no other. of April, at 2 p. in., at which time Mr.

James Creager, of Thurtiont, will be

he considers for a moment the bound-of Tuesday is said to be the largest creasing popularity of Flood's Sarsapa- missioners of Washington county, ap-
e peered before that board and advised less immensity of space. And yet as-fallen this late in April, in the memory title here for some time, and I belies-

tronotny gives us but a faint idea atthat preparations be made for the in-of the oldest citizens, it to be a remedy that stands on its
vasion of Coxey's Artily of the Com- most. The farthest distance we can gomerits. One purchaser recommends it

Of "Pierce's Pellets" we %sigh to re- in the planetary system is to Neptune,to another until the whole town nearly monweal in Washington county, and
hearse 

The advised measures for the protection of 
which is twenty-eight hundred andis taking Hood's Sarsaparila.

The wonderful virtues, in prose and in farmers and citizens. The General ninety-three millions of miles away, orpeculiar virtues of Hood's Sarsaparilla
verse. about thirty-one times the distance ofthinks that Maryland trill be the camp-cause it to be in great demand as a

Dyspeptics-blear-eyed, sour-visaged and ing ground for the nation's tramps, who time sun from the earth. After leavingspring medicine. It quickly and
Neptune, our next stopping place incranky—

this "illimitable inane" would be at
are gathering in the State from allthoroughly builds up the system and

May be cured by a pill, the device of a hieh points. ITnder the act of the Marylandprepares it to resist the dangers w
Yankee. the nearest fixed star, whose distanceare threated by a change of temper- Legislature, granting power to the corn-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cost only is more than two hundred thousandatone and by such diseases as the grip, missioners to build a work house in
25 cents and are a guaranteed cure for pneumonia, malaria and typhoid fever, connection with the '1 1 11 le jai in w times the distance of the earth from

which are most liable to make their at- the sun. Two hundred thousand timesdyspepsia, constipation, biliousness and tramps and vagrants are to be confined,tacks at this season."all derangements of the liver, stomach he advised the commissioners to build ninety three millions of miles atvey
and bowele. a work house at once, where Coxev's Try to figure out and grasp this if you

can, gentle reader. It is so remote that
the sun itself, seen from that star,
worild appear only about as bright as
the pole star appears to us, and from it
no telescope ever yet constructed could
render visible a single one of all the
retinue of planets and comets that
make up the planetary system. Now,
all this is for the nearest fixed star ; we
are not through yet ; there are one htin-
dred millions more beyond this one, or,
inore explicitly, there are that many

night effected. an organization and
elected the. following officers: Presi-
dent, George Win. Smith ; vice presi-
dent, D. E. Kefauver ; secretary, NV. A.
Sharetts; treasurer, Hermon L. Rout-
zalin ; attorney, C. V. S. Levy. In
addition to the officers the board of
directors is composed of Charles Cob-
lentz, Peter H. Bussard and Peter

Shafer.

 ....-  Organizing A Social Club.
Officers Elected. men can be put to sawing wood and

The Rev. Father Van Rensellear, breaking stones.•The incorpor ttors of the Frederek and founder of the St. Francis Xavier Club
Middletown Electric Railroad Monday PERSONALS.of new York city, is organizing a club

at Frederick that gives protnise of be-
coming a social power in the commun-
ity. A board of governors has been
elected, composed of the following
prominent citizens : Hon. Frederick J.
Nelson, Dr. Edward C elcSlierry,
T. Besant, Wm. M. Crimmins, Charles
L. Diffendall, George I. Wilson, James
E. Doll, Joseph McDivitt, Vincent
Yingling, and Frank T. Staub. The

Mrs, S. R. Wright spent several days
in Baltimore.
Miss Winifred Payne, of Snow Hill,

Md., is visiting Miss Emily Amman.
Mr. R. M. Stokes, of Harrison, Ohio,

is visiting his brother, Mr. Henry
Stokes, of this place.
Maj. I•lorner attended the banquet of

the Union Vetrans Association in Balti-
more this week.

H ymeneal. club already has a membership of fifty- Mrs. Albert Smith with her little son,
On Tuesday morning, Mr. William five, and is prepairing to occupy guar- has returned home from leumps, Car-

ters in the building of time St. John's roll county, where she had been visit-H. Bollinger, of this district, and Miss
Lucy B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- Literary Institute. The first floor will ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. G. Byers.

be devoted, to reading amid reception Mr. Maurice Wilhide, who learnediel Lawrence, of this place, were mar-
rooms, and the second and third floors the seddlery making business with Mr.ried at St. Joseph's Parsonage, by Rev.
for billiard and poet room, and gym- J. Henry Stokes, went to Pikesville,E. J. Quinn.. After the ceremony the
nasintn. Md., on Tuesday, where he has secured fines of space, we fine that we arebridal party went to the home of time   —  

bride's parents where a reception was Incliade's Hard Luck. employment at his trade. atauriee is a . simply at the beginning of our iequiry
given them. After which they started good, steady young man, and has the again ; for beyond this are others and TOPPER --ten April .9,. 18..94, ,at _the

Charles McDade, the nineteen-year- 
on a wedding trip to Hanover, Pit. A old son of best wishes of his friends for a success- ut hers, planet urion planet, world upon 

residence of his parents, in 'ore, ra.,
Llyod McDade, of Burkitts- i John (ittorge 1', copper, son of David

ville, who fell from the Hagerstown ful career. ______ .... ,_ _reception in honor of their marriage I world,—perhapa new systetns,—exten(1- 1. and Pauline Topper. formerly of t hia
! i img ad in finituni far into the fathomiees Place, aged 17 years,was held at the residence of the groom's accommodation train at Knoxville, aid., Math Dogs. 11 nionifili rued 26
1 abyss of space. 1Vhat en awful con- (lays. Funeral services took placeparents, Mr. and Mrs John P. Bolling- last week and had his right foot cut off, A great deal of uneasiness has been I temniatem it is , morning, set Se. PatrieleeWhat must be the 

(Tillitiliir(silit.ty inteniteut i4,
er, near town on Thursday. The happy has been remarkably unfortunate caused in different parts of Carroll and ' - - - iet. 'Patncltat
couple have the best wishes of their I power and the wisdom ate' the great- Cemetery.When tett years olgl he shot a pistol ball other counties by the appearance of I ness of the Being 11110 lies inspired and Om by one earth's ties are broken,friends for a happy married life, through his left hand. A few years dogs that are supposed to be mad. In 1We return our thanks to the bride's later a stone thrown into a chestnut moves and governs it all. And what is And the hopes so fondty etierished

Its we ace our love tieay ;
Carroll county, Mr. Harry Buchman, of Iparents for a liberal share of the wed- the utter insignificance of our own small Brighten hut to pass away,tree by a companion fractured McDade's near Houchsville, W:13 bitten in theding cake. I earth, and the puny unimportance of 

Ono hv one our hopes grow wiener
As we near the seining shore ;

-.. — 
skull in decending. The same winter hand while defending his For we know across the river.Ynunger I mankind in this colossal fabric of order ' waits the limed crne gone before.while coasting down the mountain heCouiluctor Finds brother front the attacks of a (log be- i d 1 i;mite ev itis SDIT2us AND BlIoTITERShad his left leg broken by a collision longing to Mr. Peter Bnchinen and be- : and ' ' • ' - •Some days ago as Conductor Charles

only about one hundred miles in di- Union veterans.
ameter ; that is, a silver dollar placed The Union Veteran Association af
at a distance of two hundred and forty alaryland, held their 29th Aim nual Re •
miles would appear as hinge in diameter union and Banquet at the Carrollton.
as this new satellite. Inom recent oh- Hotel, in Baltimore, on the night of the

servations made by Professor Barnard, 
9th inst. the anniversary of the sur-
render i'mf Lee's army at Appomattox.

of Lick Observatorte lie determined its After the bueiness meeting and ban-
distance, period and other essential fillet, the speakers of the evening.
features. The mean velocity of the United States Senators alanderson,

from Nebraska. and Hawley freen
Conn , and Gen. Curtis, "The Hero of
Fort Fisher," addreesed the veterans.
of when, about 155 were present at the
banquet. table. Time dinine room was
handeotnely decorated and a bane of
music enlivened the Occasion with pa-
triotic airs.

The Round Top Trolley.

The Gettysburg correspondent to the

Baltimore American says: The Battle-

field Memorial Association has file(' a

bill in equity against the Gettysburg

Electric Railway to restrain it front
using the track of the Round Top ex-
tension of the Gettysburg and 'layover
division of the Reading Company.
The bill goes on to soy that one of

the association's- most traveled an
penciled avenues, along which are
erected some of the most interesting
monuments on .the field, and from

which can be seen many of the most
intereatiug points of the battle, leads

h-...... .t._. battle line of the tsecoed

Dray e, nem to tunuitsearg.

A special to the Baltimore Atnerkan,
from Gettysburg, dated April 8, speak-
ing of the electric railroad on the Get-
tysburg batt lefield says : "There is some
talk of extending the road to Emmite-
burg, if it drived from the field." If
prohibiting the electric road from lay-
ing tracks over the battlefield, will
bring the road to this place, we would
be very glee to hear of such a decision
from the commission.

Niue Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

MARRIED.

WATSON—LIKER,--Ota eleeril 1-7,
1894, at the Lutheran Parsonageoin this
place, by Rev. Charles Reinewahl, Mr.
Charles M. Watson, of near Faiefield,
to Miss Myrtle, daughter of Mr. awl
Mrs. Isaac Liken, of Liberty township,
Pa.
BOLLINGER--LAWRENCE.--On

April 10, 1894, at St Joseph's Parson-
age, in this pl .cc, by Rev. le. .T. Quinn,
Mr. William 11. Bollinger., of this die-
trice to Miss Lucy B., danghter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Lawrence, of this
place.
CUFF—ADAMS,—On April 11, -Lein,

at St. Joseph's Parsonage, in thiserkece,
hy Rev. E. J. Quinn, John C.eeutints,
Helen Adams, colored, both of, ;thim
I

DIED.
now visible through our most powerful  
telescope—that at Lick Observatory. MeNAIla—On epril 4, 18.94. in York,

Many more glimmering lights beyond 
'a., Mrs. Nettie wife of Mr. II, e

these will probably be made known 
2a6ledNii;.isr., aged 46 years, 6 months mei

to the world through the great Yerkes CALDWELL.—On April 6, 1894, .ee
Telescope, which is to surpass the one the residence of her parents itnthis

this and come to the farthest visible 

ylece, Emma Gent tulle, deag-heee of
osepli D. suel IN incase NI. Caldwell,

at Lick. Yet when we consider all

aged ^ years, ei as:omits and 26 days.
star, away out, seemingly, on the coo- Funeral teek place on last Sunday after-

noon at the Lutheran Church. Ree.
Charles Eteinewald officieted.

with a sled. While coasting in bur- lieved to.have been rabid. A mail dog The Complexion of a Chimer,
kittsville, alcDade was thrown from his in the neighborhood of Sandyville bit 1

through one of the cars on his train, twa horses. some hogs and a number , 
Loet His Hartle WO Buggy, '. Is note-renewer teen that-of an unferranate in-sled by a comrade stopping it with his

near Gettysburg, he discovered a pocket foot and his skull was again fractured. of ‘1"ge• 
ilas steed I last Set it rd ry night Mee :Jnieas. Weg. ' divIdihil -whose timer corn-Maim. hassassamegi tie

Thee:voiles ilt tee .ereiTeri r ei. -
Tile community

book lying on time floor under a seat, eteep-killing dogs with steady nerve ; , oner left his liorse and buggy,: standing I "iireeic laele.In the railroad accident he saved his oil 
omit of the stretts of .... ,,IN, v....41.150e, some fl. ..S. fri.cm Inw. time ist Pia Val/. 41 ti

A Lencie turtle carna ASher0 near present and address the cbildren. 
which, upon examination he contained life by ciiDeing to the depot vulgate e , . ‘1%ti i 1 retU(.1,;14(4 nn:i etorali))440 s(ere,;141 tillionm,sv Itwuslistiotl ielyn, ;

--ea,. ---.,-....._.. ' reeigis to t be. UrVill] elect t edethe settee ea is gee t
. . , . $200 in bank notes.,L pon inquiring as to , ' 'ind while lie was away senic ohm miii- ed. leinitheorar. AA Loridactses amain. eat fe.•North Beach ./,:ife Savarg.Station, War- TIsa public school of our village is who aociiiiied the seat he discovered that 

ameck among H i 1.4 1 the beret) and rimy e off. Search aeruya catrar. and there its is met reeeee'-ester cottutY, °tee day last week. :„I:t is preparing for the observance of Arbor' it w" Mr' J. Ilitiven°12r. 
of New Oxford.. _unnitic auitnals.-17elin..ri 1-71:4 '.4114 4(1-.

-. , . • 3 one k urglay aext, with a very pretty exercise. reply that the pocket 'nook belonged • to When dm was a Child, ram cried for Casteria, attorney for Hug% .1'. Roddy, snort. ing when the horaa was fotiai bitclifil

ut,eoarrul. (RI 14160"4:. f2kga a Iiit4134; IPOSIuru...e,4c..vt 1 pu ti...
About tive feet . in. length, and was jjav 1.1• 1.3 0 ••11 I b, tt u., , sey w 1 ce e rate on Sat- 
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TIT]; TISDERSTUDY.

CUDACTORS WHO MUST BE READY
10 TAK -Ci PRINCIPALS' PLACES.

—ow_

IF eitty s and Viaccrtaiutics They Find In

Getting to the Front—They May Go

Tbrougli an Entire ,Season With No

Chanee to show Their Power*.

.After I we years of patient waiting and
tudy a young actress, who was an un-

. lerstudy in one of the principal stockr
f ompauics in town, gave up her position
the other day because during all that
trine she never got an opportunity to (Es-
( dan her talents before the public. She
1.7aS Q11 1110 ealary list of the company,
zind as wages are paid 52 weeks in the
: ear by that particular organization it
-corned rather like quitting a good thing,.
put it was not a question of finance with
item She is an actress of recognized abil-.
lbry, and miderstudying was not particu-
,larly suited to her taste. She had part
after part in neW playe and reproduc-
lions, but the principal sothehow or oth-
: tr managed to get through without being
! 11. or-never suffered any mishap, so it

iseemed as if the actress was destined tobecome a permanent understudy. This
instance is only one of numberless sitni-
ar experience_ showing the trials and

• tribulations of understudies.
! All the big stock companies are well
litipplied in the matter of understudies,
land while they are required to keep a
!certain number of professionals on hand
:it hey have innumerableapplications front
tamatemr aspirauts for histrionic honors,
twho are only too willing to serve as un-
,derstudies on the chance that some acci-
-lent will take them to the front. Most
sif these come from the different schools

- :',4' or the train.ing of actors. The under-
Studies receive their parts almost at the,rame time they are delivered to the prin-
nipals. They are rehearsed regularly
'with the company and are presumed to
,be as well prepared for the first night of
:.it play as the principals.

i Manager Charles Frohman's company,;
ts probably one of the best equipped or-
tganizations in the country iu the way of
illiderstralies. Eight of these are em-
lployed as regular members of the coin.
„palmy the year round, and while they are
'probably not secu more than once or
,awice during a season they ere always
ready for any emergency that may arise.
jAngustin Daly's and A. M. Palmer'e coins
panics are also well supplied with ender-
Studies, and both have long liate of ama-
teurs ready to go on at a moment's no-
tice in case of sickness or other necessity.
'. Every big traveling organization gen-
Swally carries two understudies while on
the road. Some companies dispense with
dheir services, however, by reqeiring the
waembere of the company to make them-
SwIves proficient in two or more parts.
yhus if the first comedian should sud-
denly be incapacitated the second Come-
dian jumpe in, and so on all through the
east. The understudies who travel regu-
larly• with the company are usually a
tnan and a woman. The former under-
etudies all the enters, while the latter is
merfect in all the feminine roles. Their
iialaries and expenses are on a par with
those of the principals. . .
, Although many of the stars t1057 con-
-]pictions in the theatrical firmament be-
gan their dramatic career as utiderstud-
tee, it is not often nowadays that the
mars themselves are uuderstnnied. It is
mmerally assumed by the managers that
tee star is the attraction for the public,
end to substitute somebody else is to
practice a deception which is injurious
to the show. In some instances, how-
ever, where the star has had to be re-
placed by an understudy, the latter has
Made even a better hit than the star.
; Billy Crane was an understudy in the
lieginniug. and Manager Joe Brooks tells
hn amusing anecdote of the actor's first
experience as an understudy. Ile served
,in that capacity with a company that
produced "The Daughter of the Regi-
ment" in this city sense years ago.
Amon,g, the parts which Crane had to
eommit fo inernory was that of the no-
tary. It was a parlienlarly hard part be-
cause the notary haul to begin by de-
i.laiming a long legal notice. Crane got
he part pat, but in order that there

hhould be no possibility of his making a
break he copied the process into a book
which the notary was supposed to carry.
The notary wore a robe that trailed on
the floor. In making his entrance Crane 5
foot became tangled up hi the robe and
tie pitched headforemost on the stage.
The book with the prompt lines flew
twross the stage. Crane pulled himself
together in a moment. and without los-
ing his presence of mind began firing
the process off. He went through with-
aut a break, and Ids original entrance
minket hit with the audieece.
One of the most notable instances of

ninlerstudying was that furnished while
miDehman Thompson wee in the midst of
ids long run with "The Old Homestead"
at the Academy of Music. Walter Gale,
Whoseeeharactenzation of Happy Jack,
the tramp,' was supposed to be inimi-
table, was ill, and at the eleventh hour
lihe manager heard of the trouble. The
mart wits a most important one in the
r.i:ast, amid nobody could be found to take
t among the members of the company.
nnally a young Irishman named James
' i'itzgerabl, who was acting as dresser to
-it,ehompten, astouished that actor by &-
eh:tie:et that. he would take the part. It
antme that - he was underatudying Gale
rieht aleng unknown to anybody. Fitz-
gerald went on that night amr imitated
'. :-ale to a hot in everything except the
t:itter's sotil Tacking cough. Young
'Fitzgerald made a bit and played Happy
;Jack namy times, but Lls career was
brought to an untimely close by an at-
tack i:f pneumonia, to which he sutt-
ee edwilLaNew York San. .

The Mord Moths...

hare iD:(1 1;:i varieties of the word
tn °tilt r: all bearing a distinct revein-
ilanee: Anglo-Saxon, modor; Persian,
minim Stnseeit, matr; Greek, meter;
rabau, madre; French, mere; Swedish,

i-,oder; Danish, the sense; lauteb, woe-
_ item; t-Serman. mutt er; Rms.-dam mater;
• assitlei -math:air; -Ili:brew, out; Arabic,
edas-Ciiirago-Trilitenee

sir A ad 34,yr Cierli`fr A phorls . .

7 tit late Sir ArdressieClaSk. M'r. Glad-
' ithytirier, - ettit 'of

:1.-4 a isomer:m-
t. sr. a 'dim Mil-)e d'olard: 'Latzer
dm lite el iifee 'Ma a is the way to
e -set- "The logbest life of an Organ
in the fullett diseinitige of its fume-

. ,•,s." Tawas is a feata c toed for re-
nt tisree emit:nines. •

.
•

The music ceased, the en Hein rose,
tua not heed the Play,

But gazed upon her lovely face-
Shc• Fat two seats away.

Her cheeks like tinted apple bloom,
Bei' feet h i!ke gleaming poarls,

Her eyes Its bine as ,:tilatlier

A wealth nf golden curls.

nd as I g5zed upon her face
There Cent" look of lain.

Like cloudy shadow (it r the land
It passed, then eame again.

I saw the teardrous In her eyes,
The rose tint fade away,

And that fair etheek grow deathly pale
In speechless agony.

She tamed and touched her escort's arm.
Then slowly went away.

My heart beat fast with sympathy.
I did not heed the play.

tie soon returned awl took bls scat.
I gazed in great surprise.

Ile road the question I would ask
Flash from my eager eyes.

in it three van loads. The house j net Ana as the music died away
His lips this answer bore:

like it next dour ridght have six, but the "My i.ister's feet are number fire.
estimator rarely makes a mistake. Ile Eon slices are number four."

--Boston Globe.might get halt a van load out of the
way in estimating a six load house, but

HOW AN AX IS MADE.thie would he quite unusual. Ile would

HOW THEY ARE USED FOR LONG

AND SHORT DISTANCE MOVING.

Breakage, Time and Trouble Saved by !

These Large Vehicles—The 1:n611/less ef •

Moving Day Reduced to a Sclenee—Trar-

el by Train and teamboat.

The estimator tor a storage and van
company will walk into a house or .

flat and estimato within n cubic foot of
bow much space the contents will take ,
up packed, and he doesn't make any
elaborate computations either. He just
walks in leienrely way through a
house from roof to cellar or through a
flat from end to end, and when he is
thwingh he knows. Houses vary great-
ly. One three etory house might havo

be much more likely to bit the mark.
Tim contract price for nutting menns

for moving from any floor to any floor.
If it is desired, the company will send
barrels, boxes and pack i e g tnateri ids and
men to pack crockery, bronzes. books,
bric-a-brac, and sO on, at 75 cents a
barrel or its equivalent epace. The
time for loading and for :darting the
vans would depend comewhat on where
the goods were-going. If they a-cre go-
ing 40 miles into the country, the vans
would be loaded the afternoon betore
and would start at 2 o'clock in the
morning. They would arrive et their
destination at about 10 o'clock the same
morning, the horses would be put up
and the vans unloaded. the start on tbe
eturn would be made at about 2 o'clock
the next morning, and the arrival in the
city would he nt about 10.
Vans aro specially constructed with

large bodies and low wheels for trans-
portation by steamboat or railroad.
Whether horses are taken on such trips
depends altogether on the distaeco the
vans are going. If to a nearby point.
the horses go along; if to a distant
point, it is cheaper to hire horees there.
If vans were going to Newport, for in-
etance, they would he shipped on a
freight propeller, whim, derrick would
pick them up like great boxes of goads
and land them on dock. On such a trip
horses wonid not be taken, but hired in
Newport fur the hauling there. Horses
would meet the vans et the dock timm
their return here. Vans go weet at least
as far aa Lenisville, south to Baltimore
and Washington. In teamsters, say to
Long 13rarmh and other nearby points,
the horses go with tne vans.

Fifty Miles would ordinarily be about
the limit of the distance that vans cover
on their own wheels, but they sometimes
go greater distances. Forty miles would
be not at all unusual, and trips of 30
miles and less are CO/IMOD. The drivers
know the roads within 50 miles around
New York well. They know where the
paved roads are and those that nre most
nearly level, and where the poorer or
more difficult roade are, too, and so they
know what sort of an outfit to take.
Where the reads, are good to destination
the vans would be drawn by four horses.

lind or hilly roads they would take
six horses. It is interesting to note, as
the result of the drivers' observations,
that the roads around Nevs York are
better than they used to be, and that
they are steadily improving. Not in-
frequently the van companies move peo-
rdo from one point to another outside of
the city. For example, a gentleman
who lived in a town near Bridgeport,
Conn., who was about to move to a
place nenr Tarrytown, in this state, Con-
tracted with a van company of this city
to move hint. Three vans went up Haim
the city on this expedition. The work
took about ta o wecke. Hero the die-
tence to be covered WaS SO great that it
was impossible to make it in a single
day, and the vans halted at night and
went on in the morning. They weet to
and fro in tide way until the work wae
completed. The bill for this job came
to nearly fil,300.
The vau companies move goods be-

tween points in the city as well as to
and from it, and besides moving house-
hold goods they will estimate on and
coutract to rernove the contents of a
stere or a building to another store or
building. A recent moving job in this
city came to about $1.200. Goods mov-
ing in vans On thyr own wheels aro not
inaured. In trancat by rail or boat they
are insured at the request of the owner.
The cost of moving by Vans depends, of
course, largely on distance, and it varies
somewhat according to eeason and cir-
mmistances. It ie cheaper between sea-
sons, and tho natere of the roads to be
covered minht have something to do
with it. To Morristown, N. J., distance
about 30 miles, the price in the busy
season would be a van and expenses,
the expenses beirg ferriage and tolls.
To a point, say, 12 miles from the city,
in the busy season, thereto would be $20
a van and eepenses.
The storage and van business has in-

creased greatly io New York in recent
years. The population of the city anti
its suburbs has increased rapidly, and
there are DOW more moving days than
formerly. Many leases now run from
April or October. besides those that run
from May, so that the business is MOM
distributed through the year. The num-
ber of those who go out of town for the
summer has increased greatly. Many
persons regularly every year incase
household goods enough to furnish or
partly furnish a house at the seashore or
in the country. There arc many persons
who give up their rents in spring and
store their effects and go away until
fall. -New York Sun.
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What a difference there is betwcee
talking and writing! It Is mighty chill
eorrespondence where ono person has to
do all the writing, but it id no unusual
thing tei find a person whose idea of per-
fect conversation is where he does all
the talking.---Boston Traveller.

It Didn't Pay.

Saidso-1 never had but one quarrel
yith my wife in nil our matwied experi-
epee.
. Heardso---How aid that happen?
Said.so-She went into hytterics, and
COSt fen, a docter.--New York

Warld.

Fire Numerous Processes It Undergoes In
the Course of Manufact ore.

011 entering the main workshop the
first step in the operation which is seen
is the formation of the ax head without
the blade. The glowing flat iron bars
are withdrawn from the furnace and are
taken to a powerful anti somewhat com-
idicated machine, which performs upon
them four distirict operatione, shaping
the metal to foriu the upper and lower
part of the a:a. then the eve, and finally
doubling the piece over so that the whole
can be welded together. Next the iron
is put in a poweriul natural •gas fernace
nd heated to a white heat. Taken ont,

t. goes under a tilt hammer and ie weld-
ed in a second. This done, one blow
from the "drop," and the poll of the ax
is completed and firmly welded. Two
crews of men are doing this class or
work, and each crew can make 1,500 axes
per day.
When the ax leaves the drop. there i3

come tuperfluous metal still adhering to
the edges and forming what i3 technic-
ally known as a "fin." To get rid of
the fin the ax is again heated in a fur-
nace and then taken in hand by a saw-
yer, who trims the ends and edgea. The
operator has a glass in front of hint to
protect ids eyes from the sparki which
fly off by the hundreds ela the hot metal
is pressed agaiust the rapidly revolving
£a,W. The iron paet of the ax is now
complete. The steel for the blade, after
being heated, is cut by machinerymnd
shaped. It is then reauy for the welding
department. A groove is cut into the
edge of the iron, the steel of the blade
inserted, mid the whole finelmwelded
by machine hammers.
Next conies the operation of temper-

I inn. The steel portion of the ax is heat-
ed by being inserted in pots of molten
lead, the blade only being immersed. In
ie then cooled by dipping in water aad

' goes to the hands of the inspector. An ax
is subject to rigid tests before it is 'pro-
nounced perfect. The steel must be of
the required temper, the weight of ail
axes of the same shim must be ugiform,
all must be grouted alike end in veriou3
other ways couform to en win:Wished
ttandard. The inspector who tests the
quality of the steel deeeliil by helium:ring
the Idiom and Milking the edge to ascer-
tain whether it be too brittle or not. An
ae that lawn I: during thr testi la thrown
etide to be made CA-.7•1'.
Before the mats:del , the t di in tbe

proper sleme it him been heated five
timee, including the tempering Process.
and the ax. when etIninletod. has passed
through the hands of about 40 workmen, !
each of whom has done samething
toward perfecting it. After passing in- ,
spect ion. the axes go to the grimbng de- !
pertinent. mid from- that to the polish-
ers, who finish them npon &mom. wheels.
---Phi.adelpaia Items.

_
Tile Way to Get Old.

To the banale and eternal question,
"How are you?" the wise old man allows
himself but one answer. "1 ant very
well." He knows perfectly well that his
innocent deception. if deception it be,
deceives no one. Perhaps it is well that
he does not realize, for of self conscious-
ness we have enough tied to spare, that
the remembrance of his fortitude. pigeon-
holed and forgotten perhapa for long
years in the mind of the listener, may
come forth one day to hearten that same
listener along the cruel way when it shall
bei his turn to tread it.
For so are accounts carried forward

and not always to the wrong side of the
page, and if it ie true that the sins of the
parents., are visited on the children it is
equally true that the luster of their vir-
tues iddries on long after the darkness
has covered them. Is he of those who
desire pity for their falling power? The
surest way of gettieg it is to keep si-
lence.
Almost es important and almost as

much neglected is the care for personal
appearance. After GO vanity of the per-
son should be carefully cultivated. After
60 coxcombry in a man and coquetry in .
a woman become cardinal points. Can
it be stud that the old as a rule so con- .
eider them?-Coutemporary Review.

What a First Class Fare Means.

There are some people who imagine
that wealth entitles them to privileges
not accorded to the general public and
exempts them from obligations and rules ,
that others are disposed to obey. An inci-
dent which occurred on one of our ocean
steamers conveys a wholesome lesson to !
the purse proud contemners of the rights
of the majority. A family of unlimited
wealth had secured the best accommo-
dation the steamer afforded.
The geutleman and his wife kept them-

selves secluded most of the time. but the
children were allowed to run wild over
the steamer until they became such in- '
tolerable nuisauces that the captain was
epoken to, and he gave the youngsters a
severe reprimand. This roused the in-
dignation of the mother, who remarked
to the captain that as she paid first class
fare site thought she was entitled to
first Aaes privileges.
"Madam," said the captain, "first class

fare means first class conduct." There
was no further protests-London Tit-
Bits.

Florida Style of Eating Oranges.

There are many ways of eating or-
tinges, but the Floridian has probably
the most common settee way of disposing
of the fruit. He lades a sharp knife and
pares the orange much the same as one
Would peel an apple, taking caro not to
eut through the white rind that protects
lite prilp. Then holding the orange at
the poles and wetting through the Cen-
ter the aited node i:rf. removed. The rest

emey. As a colored boy in Jaokson-
ville taid, '•Put yosts facts in it and oat
till you come to the rind."-New Yotk
S nbe • rituante. • iunten Star,

QUEENS .OF AN EFitECTIVE mAos-roN E. Cte&is.

i 
"Yoll will not find one woman in a

Eow It Adheres to the Body and ;acts hundred who is familiar with the rules
1..AYED PROMINENT PARTS IN THE

ibLAND KINGDOM.

How Queen Kaahurnann Established

"Woman's Rights"—Boyal Proceasions.

In One of W hivli a Dowager Wore Sev-

enty-two Yards of Cashmere.

When tho missionariee arrived at Ha-
waii, March ter 1820, the condition of
woman was that of a slave. She could
not eat cocoanuts. bananas, oranges or
fish. and (me of the curious taints, or in-
terdictions, forbade her eating any kind
of food with men.
Queen Kaahumann sent for the new

king, Liholiho, who was engaged in a
drunken ergie out on the ocean in a
canoe. and urged him to throw down the
idols in the heaittus. or temples. and to
clinch the matter by eating in public
with a group of women who were feast-
ing by themselves at a little distance
from the royal abode. Staggering over
to them, Liholiho, who was a very dif-
ferent character from his famous father,
sat down mid publicly ate some of their
foad. The cry went up, 'The tabu is
broken,"
The torch waa applied to the idols, and

woman's emancipation began. Queen
Kaalramanu was a huge, heavy mortal,
and like all the chiefs she was proud and
cruel. At first site treated the mission-
aries with disdain, offering only the tip
of her little finger in salutation', she
became a zealous couvert and remained
to the time of her death, in 1532, at the
age of 58, a firma and conscieutions Chris-
thm, beloved by those who intimately
knew her and nuiversally respected for
her abilities. She had ruled as consort
of the greataionqueror, as joint sovereign
with his son, Liholiho, and as regent dur-
ing the minority of Kauilseceali.
Kamamalu, the queen of pleasure
Inhohho, was fond ot display. On a

state occasion in 1823 she wile carried in
processium seated m a whaleboat on a
frame of wickerwurk borne oit the shoul-
ders o 70 'nen.
The boat and platform, 20 feet long by

12 feet wide, were covered with costly
broadcloth relieved by beautiful colored
tapes (native bark cloth). The queen's
dres3 was a scarlet silk mantle -and a

immense eamesefeather coronet. An
mnbrella, richly gilded and decorated
with tassels and fringes of the same
gaudy color, supported by a chief wear-.
ing a he met, screenet relit the hum
Chiefs held aloft habilis, or royal

staffs, 30 fset high, the handles sur-
rounded by alternate ivury anti tortoise
shell rings, beautifully wrk eight and
highly polished, the upper part being ar-
ranged so as to form a celuum cm plant°
of scarlet feathers of I t feet in diameter
and from 12 to 14 feet long. A more
magnificent insignia of rank, Of.inveying
at once the ideas of granaeur, state and
beauty, ait they towered and graeefully
nodded above tile multitude, was never
devised by barbarians.
Auother royal lady, Kinan, who after-

ward shared authority till Kantehame-
ha III (Kanikeoulit her title being Kaa-
Mumma II, apmiared in a scarlet pan, a
long piece of silk wetted round the body
and limbs, with tWo long ttreanis re The
pan is a. very graceful ceetnine, espeeial-
ly when worn by a wehine (native WO-

mail) on horsebaca, with the gnyly tal-
e:T(1 streamers afloat in the week The
two dowager qemena appeared in thie
procession. Oue of thou wore at yards
Of cashmere of double Width, one half
hying orange and the other helf searlet.
This wee wrapped eland her figure till
her :inns were e!.,:iswita. by 1 In• in

a horizontal 1,o:suit:le while the remain-
tier. forming eX,ensivt• num Was Srip-
porte,1 by a yetinno selected for that pim-
p:se,
The richeers end veriety the dressas

and colors, end the validation of the
wealth and power ef the chiefs, their
hereditary symbols of rank. the stately
kahilis, splendid cloaks and helmets, and
necklaces f feathers, ietermingled with
the brilliant hues and deep green of the
flowera and wreaths from their native
forests. rendered the spectacle at once
unique and attractive. Groups of sing-
ers and dancers. to the number of many
hundred, ever and anon met the proces-
sion, enthusiastically shouting their adu-
lation in the willing ears of the chiefis.
Queen Kamamalu and Liboliho made

a voyage to London m 1823. Lefcre the
ship weighed anchor at Honolulu the
queen chanted a farewell:
"0 heaven! 0 earth! 0 mountains!

re sea! 0 my counselors nail my sub-
jects, farewell!"
The royal travelera created a sensa-

tion' in London. Queen.Kamanialu ex-
hibited herself in loose trousers and a
loug bed gown cf colored velveteen, but
Parisian modistes soon clothed the ladies
in all the gear of fashion. Corsets tor
the first time encircled their ample
waists, and the London ladies. in their
rage for the new lions, sought patterns of
the turban that graced the brow of the
queen.
But, alas, the royal pair caught the

measles and died in London, poor chil-
dren of nature that they were, far from
the palm groves and bosky bowers of
their native isles! The laidies. in lead
coffins framed in wood and covered with
crimson velvet, were emit to Honolulu
iu the frigate Blonde in charge of Lord
Byron, a couein of the poet.-Godey's
Magazine.

Took the Train.

Employer-Ion are late again. Didn t
I tell you to take the train because it
would bring you much feet( r than you
could walk the distance?
Boy-Yes. sir, awl I did.
Employer-Then how do you explain

your lateness?
Boy-I had to loaf aroutn1 the station

for half an hour waiting for the, train,
which was away beeind
delphia Times.

Creat Feat.

Mr. Grogan (telling the story of the
argument)---An I had to sthand there
lukin at him, shmoiliu th' best Oi
an all the tonne I was eo mad Oi was
grittin me teeth behind me toick.-In-
dianapolis Journal.

Hoopskirts, which came into vogue in
the year 1530, weighed between 30 and 40
pounds, but it was the "faehion," and
they were lugged about by the belles of
the period despite the discomfort.

......
Ahead of All Other Men.

"See that man"i" said one ef the two
people who were talking about succees
in life.
"Yes."
"Lie has. left behind lets of people who

struggled to overtake hint."
, "Who its he?"

"Conductor on a cable car."-Wash-

ii-ositers mistier-alga.
Fore igi r--- I llama it I WIttis heard ?f your

L'ity as elle of the moat enlightened slid
progreesive in Amerida. •
PrOul Bostonian - Enlightened and

nrogressitse! Sir, it is the Most highly
lbseniZed City oa eartht---Chic!ago Trib-

Out .411 the Pelson.

Nearly every one has heard more or
less about znadstones and the wonderful
cures with which they are credited in
saving life where a person had been bit-
ten by a mad dog. Many regard these
stones as a mere stmerstition, hut statis-
tics go to prove that they really do con-
tain many wonderful properties. Mad-
stones are seldontheard of anywhere ex-
cept in the southern states, where they
are quite common, and utmost of the peo-
ple of that section place great faith in
them. Mrs. J. M. Parks, a lady resid-
ing in this city, ia the possessor of one
of these remarkable stones, and a report-
er called on her to learn something about
them.
"I es," sae said when questioned on

the subject, "I have a rnadstone and
have had it many.years. My husband
found it near Tdagnesia Springs, Fla. I
have only haul occasion to use it threetor
four times since it has been in my pos-
session, and each tiine the best results
followed. The reason that I have not
mused it often is that I never hear of a case
where a person has been bitten by a mad
dog until I see it in the paper, and then
it has• always been stated that the pa-
tient has been taken with rent-a:ions.
It is too late to nee the mathil one then.
Spasms do not generally eppear until

days after the person is bit-
ten, and if tIsi stone ia applied any time
previous to the convulsions the poison
will be entirely drawn out by it.
"The worst-case I ever cured with my

madstone happened when a policeman
here in the city. named Priem was bit-
ten on the hand by a mad dog. His arm
had swolleo up to three im four Owe its
natural size and had turned black. The

1 man was suffering the most excruciat-
ing ageny, and his phyeicians had de-
spaired of his life. I accidentally heard
of his ease and at once hurried to the
house with iny ntadstone.
consentw to give it a trial, awl the v-
suit was that the man recovered and it
now walking :minuet the streets ae well
as ever."
tpoe the reporter'e aski»g if he might

see the stone Mrs. Parke immediately
produced it. remarkiug as she did so,
itit dom. not lock nearly es purv,.rfra
it really is."

It ie a little, porous, chalklike sub-
stance about an inch tong, half an inch
wide. and a quarter an inch thielt
and appeared to be a etirt of vegetable
compound.

• "no Dro,,ss q,por in.; the mad-
etone," continued Mrs. Perks, "it very
simple and soinewhet similar to vaccina-
tion. ion FeleC1 Sonic part. t he body
hetwasm ihe bite awl the heart and with
sharp keife serape the skin till the

, pbcod comes, then :limply the stone to the
=ki4tilitisrot. The atone will adhere imme-
diately, and ita drawing gnalitiee are tea
great that it will almost bury itself in
the flesh. sucking out the poisen until all
the pores of the st(dit: are filled with the
deadly Nirus. Moue then drops off
of its own accord, and after being thor-
oughly cleansed with milk, warm water
and eeap applied again. This is kept
up till the seam refuses to stick, thereby
showiest that ell the peitoa has twen
drawn out."-St. Lord 3 Glebe-fa:mew  t.

The Sling of No Nettle.

Tito letif and eteill it nettle ere lit-
erally (-halted with erect holoa- hairs.

oltf, j.•Wt./1 it
1,t' 111:11 its free

end. :Ater taiwring I o very tine degree
of elitiniess. tiiiislies ea a little kitoit,

t Ilt: other dircet ;on. tif eratl-
nally becenning more F.:mut:It, it smith-lily

into 1%Irge 1,1111:, corIe.-pouding

with the poicon el•:nd af the :elder.
The poiet cf the hair is very brittle,

am: d contact Willi our CaliFeg ile end
to snap off, ienving a bellow le (idle pieta
which readily pierces our cuticle, and
imeasieg upon the bulb et time other end

• the poison is forced liirougll the central
channel and iliflaines our blood. The
tt•nder handed who stroke the nettle are
stung for their pains, becioise their gen-
tleness has only eerved to break the brit-
tle points and rendering them fit for
piercing,. but the istugh handed. break
the hairs at their thickest earts, where
they' are t60 StOrit prick.-Good
Wt aela.

"1;011 Down" Everything!

The taste for short stories, in place.of
the ancient three volume nevel, has been
cultivated even in conseryittive England
and hits become so widespread in the
United States that very few. periodicals
which deal in fictien at all are without
their stoties begun and finished in a sin-
gle issue. The talent .requirial to pro-
duce telbecinating and :mccessfril fiction
in this &min- compass is a peculiar one,
and while tia-re are riumerous failures
there are also a tart:rising number of
successes. Well written. deteriptive ar-
ticles. too. are in demand, and special
cravings for personal gossip and lively
eltetches of notable living characters are
manifest. That pereneial interest. which
mankind and womankind evince in ev-
ery individnal v:Oiose name, for whatev-
er retie.. al, has become familiar .supplies
a basis for aim inexhaustible series of
light paragraphic articlee.-New York
Jot-natal.

Dean le uremia.
Mrs. Langtrfe father, Dead le Bre-

ton, was the leadieg dignitary- of 'his
church in Jersey-, presiding especially
over the picturesque church at St. Sav-
iour's. He WU:4 a man of superb phy-
sique and strikingly han'ilsome. His
beauty descended to more members of
his family than to his famous daughter.
for the brothers, of whom there were
several, all were splendid looking, Apol-
lolike fellows, nOtably Mrs. Langtry's
youngest end favorite brother, who was
killed in a tiger hunt in Inch:a-New
Viirk

The statement. that a ciniu years ot
age would not have more than 150 words
in its vocabnlary that it was able to use
understandingly led a careful mother to
note for a month the number of words
used by her child. All the parts of
speech used were recorded, with the re
suit that in this case the child appeared
to have a vocabulary of 1,528 words.--
New York Post.

At the winter palace, St. Petersburg,
there is a roam full of diamonds, pearls
and other precious stones. The empress

room after giving a receipt for what Eike 
tlAYFEVERS),,,,VS,:of Russia is allowed to borrow from this Allays. Pala and

takes, abd generally the grand ducheeaes 

ltitiamation. .
11 e371;‘, •

it1a1 'allowed to borrow from it alao.

ot heraldry," said a fashionable stationer,
-Ladies insist on having crests embossed
on their writing paper, even when I tell
them that they are permitted by the
usages of centuries to use only the arms.
A handeome woman came in. the store
One day and said, 'Mr. B—, I wish you
would put a crest and arms on my paper.'
I knew it would be useless to argue
about the crest, and so I asked her,
'Have you any crest with you?' 'Oh, no!
I haven't any,' elm answered. 'Yon can
make a nice one, can't you?' I learned
that her husband was a grain dealer, ao
for a crest I designed a sheaf of wheat.
For the arms I designed some hawk
beads on a shield, rind she was delighted."
Women who aro interested in these

tldngs should observe the regulatione set
down fur the use of spinsters, married
women anti widows. A specified frame
for the arms should be used by each.
The spinster is required to put her fam-

- ily arms into a diamond frame, with
very eimple adornment. When a wom-
an marries, the arms of her family must
be put on the same shield with the arms
of her husband. The ithield is impaled,
that wifet; arins occupying one poaition
and the Imsband'e the other. If she be-
manes a widow, the frame for her arms
again a6611111ifs the fOrin of a diamond,
eymbolizing her unmarried state, while
her arms and the arms ef her deceased
husband remain impahal :Is formerly.-
Chicago -Inter Oceini.

la Duplicate. -
Gus de Smith came doe n - :dem av•

mine with his chin mit in eeta ral places,
so that it looked as if a drunk( n barber
had been practicing on it.
"Mereiful heaven. Gruel" exclaimed

Pete Amsterdam. -What did you do to
the barber? You ought to have murdered
him. That was the featt yeti could have

(1°.7.11e d'idn't do any thiog of the hind. Aft-
er he was Ilintugh shaving 1 luvited
across the rareet ninl treated !that to a

Coe lean anti a cigar."

W , you an! a fiasl."
"No, I ain't blO.:11 a fe.,01, art,r an," -r,-

SII011(11:d (111S. -1(o. iZt,..` I shave my-
self."
-Oh tine's it different I him.: Voll are --- -  

it kind of a /lute Lie 1101:1-4-Ii6; 1‘04/1.---Tesas Read
sif inns. oestasente STATIONS. , NO

upward._

1-. citing Treeii by Electricity.

Treva aro fulled 1:y electricity in tho
great toreets id (bowel. 1 or cutting
eomparatively eoft tiesede the totti is in trii4-7)1 :2w,-;
the form of en auger, which is mutinied _e_
on a cm-liege, and is nem-at te and fro e..i.L.t_.t.

, i lect tic motor. As tile tilt Sleepers, i ise a 02 *4i ..1,:;:lc,iittl,a,gsvell'ri.t,O, v I*7 3&1*. 15:- Os

i:Inl twee:vett et the tame time, ty a small '2 ;55,.111 :I 4:50

2 .7 . .. I Edgemoin,

wett.t.:;:.s aiV itn,erle.,1 Iii Uretellt 1110 lilt

frum ciositig, :Doi when the trec is near-
ly cut through ail ax .T Imandeaw is ueed
to finien 1 lie work. In this way trees are 

; 3,11:.,:. 7: ::.:., 4iti.:i.tli.i i,l''' ,S1ri..,:;11:,1.1.1,:g151.11.,:iil.:,,,ig.u:it al :111 E. 11Ii.'; . tr... . (7::. h's,. ,.:1,1;:.11.11, :5:!,5.4it ,..,i...-: .!5'...:,.. (.4541),)

4 ai, wite41 N'ist t Sera! t,5-.C;11 '.,:fV1 Z1

,

felled ver. rapbily and Willi lint little '''2..'4,:',,,:l 71: !.:.‘'. .... 1:4,:tit.Lvg:::::::14,4: A,1 in .6:7 17
: labor. - Lolnlolt Til-Liit:I..
.

Growth trf the f:riglinls Lana-mtge.
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C cne I tog Jo fri I Ian 5 Ch.: P1111,N111,11 1111, I

ttil 11;::,1;11:(111:1:.11 ii:S; )6:11,1b.ilt! aci tt' :4e. :1; at. r '1,1;1 1.1 1:*

niter till he reitelete hit chitiie Whe-li I A• ""

anti. fermate! it) Sit \ y, it( '6 ' " ""'"'  

name Ittedinien. lane , ta m. 11,r ate dm''.1.".4.

in a , the tea e pink v,•1„ l'2.1%, 2 • 5. 7:-°/‘ '.447;"1/411!/.1.

at C1-1.1, '"""." " e "4

round his neck and twa us three nap-
kites ou his knees. If a morsel o' beef
or bread slitulti hrippto t•i fa' on the
floor, she direets his attention. to it and
101'11711W that im today conseience
neede nee acme:air. Fier stove ellinee as
bright as her coal black eye, and her
tinware suerkleli V.7.111 dia-

_______. _. ___
r. V ; 4.11.i.5 ?!.,I.eitt I.... ,!.1•1114-:i A a i) 1/. y 0
5 el:, 1, a ..5 Clielay Hum . I I 4/.., I', I I

. • ' , I._ I
6 45! I 5 551 tV,Iliatrasuott. :I i 3 n I
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1 i5 11 45' 7 ll*t.••+74tn ,t,) 1. -, so, 't 10 L 17
7 an I: 0 d Tall Ws rites ia.to....., I Is: t.ts I' • 0
14 liallt 4141 :4,10„Chsn ii,.1, um r, - -4.„.; 1 15 4 ;„;r,
01.0; I 1 4 i 3, I 1.rfdprioArbLitt; '. - . t,0.7!1b 511,: tit
P. a. lp.-1.. ..,/, ;Al.; .1111:1‘ 4: .......... Lea vc.',A.s• , P. a ,r ti

Ili tit'et.(staariktli.;11 3. Olt a Chair., 
rho ttr::,1„nisR:,e,ta...ve,,.'it,,,ie,ririi,rzt.p.il for Cutf.berlat

Will not peruilt hp„.1,t. t,, touch the • Pled .r01/'////11:i1/1411.1, /1.t/.144, 111;;',.14..!../.'";/44:1./ItILS/S/%1,r-

back of it. ilo sits bolt uptight. In a
privete colt verSatimm he said; "Sir, my
wife bangs n'; she is the trighst wife 1
ever sew. In her it raicki ty teats 3
!tonna imee think tliat she is test rather
to the ratter. Yet wi' a' her fault::
wad he as temi as a I\iarch hare if

oeybedy waa ignerant uneuelm to amply
to le r the mild eaying that a' clean
glove SUI!PAillItS (.4 /VON a dirty hand. ''
-Dt:troi t- News-Tribune.

Measuring Hardness.

For hardnesslor fria-
bility of certain 'substances M. Rosiwal
has &scribed to the Vienna academy a I
new method devised by him whitill is
cantracterized by entire aimplicity. The
measurements bousist it: compariug the
losses of weight eustained by the bodies
under investigation by ecratching them
with n given weight uf polishing ma-
terial ineunted um a metallic or glass
base until the substance loses its effi-
ciency, the polishing, appliances coin.
prising dolomitic sand, emery and pule!
corundum. The diemond is assigned
Ito teace in the scale of hardry.&s by
:iomparing its effectiveness. as a polish-
ing agent with that ot corundum, prov-
ing 140 times as bard as the latter, and
to these succeed topaz, 194: qnartz, 17.5:
adularia, 59.2; apatite, 8.0; flourspar,
6.4; calcite, 5.6; rock salt. 2,0, anti
tale, 0.0-I.-New N•ork Snit

Professor Karl Pearson pronounces the
Monte Carlo roulette wheel, as viewed
from the standard of exact science. "the
most prodigions.miracle of the century."

_____
The.Thinglit tribe of Alaska nem 'oars

4;800 persons. For generatiuns they have
spent the greater part of their time in
caves.

Jewelers are fervently wishing that the
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1:44/. to r• s the -••0„, teal notice In the isetenti fie A Inert can, eras

Hi 1.51, in C610.41.• Expre.,,.eatiy at

Arlditiouel train waves Chen'y run at 0.101).711.,
arriving it illikerstawu •5,55 p. stei•piug at
intermediate stations,

Leave Witty Paige for Enoniti burg, k.:
11.40'a. in. and &St) and 6.315 p. In.. daily, rasa t
No 414/4y.

1,2aVe Knuninilturg ter /mete intiai. st inn
Find 1.0.00.1..141. and '2.10 tilid 5.511 p.
eXeetO /,11161.4 v.

Leave Wm-twill, for Freitericl, SI aril 10.i.4
a. in., atm 4;54 p.

Leave. itruesville tar '1'1,1431.7,v. t,tiv.c,t( v
Yw "tVrislitsville and 151i Pis 5. ni..
end &45 p.m.

P. it R. lt, Trains Piave Shippeasburs at 7.43
11.1a a.lamed maim p.m.:sad arrive at sbir 1,0,1 i•
Once. at 9.45 a. an, 1.4a and 5.4ti p.1'1.413,14, 4,:c•
cept Sunday.

tSuntlays only. Ail °tact i cxecp
Sunday.
M. HOOD, ' • B. It. CRISW01 D.

Pres'i Getel Manager. l'ata. at
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E TELL YOU
nothing, new When We State Coat it pays to engage
la a permanent, most healthy and pleasatit bit.1-
ttes,, that returie, a profit for every day's work.
Snell is the tat:Unto+ ,.ve utti.-r the working cla-..
1Ve teach them now to:make Money rattlille, mat
guarantee every one w,lo I ol/w.v.4 oar pl.tructlUtia
faithfully the znaking of,*300.11kY a month,

Every oiw take.s Itcdd noN-v wurki
sitreir anti speedily inereaxe their earninas; therc
can lie no Itiest ion about it ; Other.; now at work
EurE, 119111g it, and yea, reader,- can do the runic.
nib et the best paring busi»ess that . 4)11 Inive
ever luel elisnce to Sectire. You win make a
e;rare mistake if you fail to give it a-tr;i11 at 01134..

vOtt grasp the situati044, and :list yo,;
will directly find vottrselt -in 1/4/4/0 prospellAt.
•nislitesa, at which you can ,,nrely 'oak" att,1 save.

of money. Th- remilt:. of only a few
.!•nir,' work will often (bans/ a week's wage-.
',Vhettler you are old or -»u».:, than or woinan,
mikes 1st thifeeence,-- dh as we tell you, and sue_
14-e/ will lete.a V00 at the ‘ery =tart. Nell hYr

oreessary • KVIS rib° work
for' as at'," rewarded. 1Vity not write baler,' -Uu
:till particulars, fr,e ? E.' C..%.17. LEN

Box No 4'461, Augusta, :Mu,

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

car; OnTAIN A PATEN'F ? For a
proems answer and an hottest opinion, w711.41 to
DIU NN At: CO., Who have had rioart.vbft9 rears'
arpertence tn the patent bttelnesa. Comae:mica-
Dons atrictly confidential. A Li an &look of ha-
tonnafien concerning ratruts' and bow to ob-
tain there sent One. Also a catalogue of medium-
fent and sclentillo banks soul free.
Patents taken through Munn Co. rcoaivo

tfr1/3 are brought wIdc:ly before tbe with-

p.

SCHEDULE IN EFFElt"I' FEE. 15.14354.

1.16AV E CA :1,1 1-1.-ETN STA%
For dthiesseana lattritistssi, Vegeta:lee itnet-

iti toga ass daily 1035 A. .M., E.xpress. '1.• 6 P. .
For Citteinual i. . LIAM, /11,4111ittlanapolia, e/--

ubule41 Maiden Express daily s
,veett, days 11.25 p. un; Stualays, 12.0 a. tn.
For it.ttstatrg, Expreaa dully , WA. alld

i".30 1". M.
For oievsiana, via Pittsburgh, 10.16 a. m. and

1.20p.m.
ashiugtou, welt CI ,-yti, 0.00, x6.t0, G

s:7.10, x7 , 1.8 et s tou.i., it,. 5 A. M.
U 45-iti1110tuesh N2,10. i2 25. 3.15'.

x xl 4', 9 5,110 7, 45-tisir , x11.!:4

(.1.4 ,

1A), 1281M"j.?45". ru0it, Wen). 1 66, U, 3(2.25
(3. 1, 45 f...05, 6.1S. 16.50, .VI.15,

i( tut: ssi.Abl 1. b. 5mill:11021:it, klu.n cio
on aaii 1- • • 35 • .,* p.

For Frederic*, t.op. S,I 0 a. In., 1.1L, and 5.10
p . Ou bitinda3,9.35 a. la., and 5.30 1 .
For Luray, Roanoke anti all bona b:in the :kWh

vsiietieNtn.n&g. 0,11,nare au L,dti
y _rt-nits. For Luray 2. 0 p.
rot segnintet 511d pewit.. tit Olt Virglais Valley

t4.110, 10 15 a. For Wilichwil t4.10 p. at.
MiXed tr.olt for)larrisoninn I, 14.10 R.In. •
For llag,,rstowlist4.1:11. t8.10 a: Ili.. 14.10 p.
For Mt. .Atry and Way .stations, 54.10,

19,35 a. t 1.15, (t4.•.:0 slops at princilud Mantas
tual‘ly„),:(*tiara,is'iuna,0y,,41w11,e1x0

Lyn's, 6.25, a. In. Leave

CUTtrtaisinjol't,:r.ril-eeefkrtrililiC8h0teMs5gio.. till:1.1111:C Nero v eFt
((ally. 5.10 and 40 p. trent l'Itte:

Cmuitariati.m . Lonit, am: the Weat, 4.25 it. mu., I.:0

hpu.Tin.g.hittaiti,y1.Cleveland..9.115 tun.. '10.,,0 ; typp,

110VAL iSLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PIIILABELPTi IA.taw Ncw Yark.liostomaint thu East daily, 4 358.50, (10,44 es inning Car) a, In., 12.sa,3.50, (5 55 Damn:- Car) 8.55 p. in. (12,42, night.

Sleeping car attached, open for passengers Mull
p.
For Atlantic City, 12.55 P. bl. Sundays 12.55

p. nt.

cale,ter. 8.511, (10.48, 3.!".1,1i. stopping

For P,nta-biltdVa. Newark, wimensten and

at Wtimingtou atily,) a. 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,
S.55 1, 1.2.4a 11155,.

.F:27.53511:111:itt sP:y5s m11.1-1,114. ul? itavy..-stsv.75kad: spy, 57. pa

tEXevpt Sundsy. _1_1i_a_ntlay only. *Daily.
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